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2-the great speckled bird

LETTERS
- REPLY TO

CRITICISM

Bird,
I am replying to Alan Maclachlan's

letter criticizing my article about the
Guru Maharaj Ji. First, I am sorry that
you found my style offensive; I was
using satire in an effort to discredit an
organization and a person that are, in
my view, total frauds. The arrogance
of this boy and his family and followers
claiming that he is God Incarnate is
ludicrous; Ionly hold him up as the
-flgure offun he has made himself. To me,
the only thing that surpasses his brass is
the credulity of his followers; don't you
doubt that the experience of his follow-
ers can be "Positive and healthy", if they
are chasing a mirage? Would you say,
I wonder, the same abou t the 'validity'
of the experience of the "snake proof'
and "NO doctor for my dying child-
Idon't believe in them" fundamentalists?
The experience of humanity has time
and again been that false beliefs lead
to false actions, such as the Crusades,
the Holy Inquisition, and the death-
ride of the Nazis, a group which much
exalted mysticism and the irrational
elements in human life. I'll take "cold
rationalism" any day, thanks.

1 don't believe that "expansion
of the conciousness" is always unreal
or a hoax; such experience is the only
valid element, in my opinion, of reli-
gion. But to most people in organized
religions, including the gurus' this ele-
ment is either absent or applied in ways
it doesn't lend itself to very well, such
as 'proving' the validity of a certain set
of dogmas. That this is not sound is
easily seen by the fact that such exper-
ience is dragged in as evidence for the
most diverse, not to mention mutually
contradictory, religious beliefs, such
as the conflicting monotheisms of
Chrisitanity and Islam. The core of
such an experience is verbally commun-
icable, especially to persons who have
not had similar experience. It is true
that one can talk of sudden perceptions
of order in the seeming chaos of life, of
great access of empathy-in any case,

they are not easily put aside, and they
do help one relate more compassionately
to the universe and to oneself. But they
aren't evidence for the "TRUTH" of
religion. Religion for most people is
a set of comforting dogmas and rituals
that help avoid thought about impor-
tant and painful issues. For a few, it is
an inspiration to. useful social activism-
as you pointed out, with your examples
of King and Ghandhi-but it is just as
often, or more so, an inspiration to
the activities of a Cotton Mather, a
Rasputin, and always for the priests,
preachers, and gurus, it is a source of
profit. They always prop up the ruling
class. Most churches would cheerfully
accept the Devil as a member, if he tithed.

The Guru drains the poor of India
and the rich of America alike for money
and energy; I don't think the Guru's
brand of mystical experience, packaged
and sold for quick and painless consump-
tion likE;.a ,TV dinner, md even less nour-
ishing to-body or soul, can provide them
a solution to their problems.

As far as Rennie Davis "slipping
into the next stage of the struggle", he
has in fact renounced social struggle ag-
ainst the intrenched inequalities of wealth
and against sexism, witness his blithe
acceptance of Teen Angel's Rolls Royce
and shit work for women.The Guru seems
to me to be in a very poor position to cru-
sade against materialism as the owner of
five mansions and a fleet of personal
vehicles.

One last assertion that you made;
that America is rational! After all, we
ELECTED Nixon and Agnew, a classic
pig in a poke. Well, two pigs.

As for my personal feelings, I have
hated religious frauds passionately since
my grandmother was bilked out of what
little money she had by one after she had
suffered a paralytic stroke. He was a
"faithhealer" and told her to walk after
the laying on of hands; when she fell in a
pitiful heap to the floor; he rebuked her
for her lack of faith. She cried. I was ten,
but I remember.
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ROTHERHOO

Dear Bird,
Yes, it's true that we prisoners

are an oppressed class of people, but
we even oppress each other. The cold
oppression of prison officials is really
a very small problem, for that can be
dealt with up front.

The walls and gun-towers, iron
bars, clubs and brutal guards are the
easily recognizable tools that the pigs
use to defend their capitalist pig Estab-
lishment. But what about the oppres-
sive racial views and beliefs so preva-
lent among prisoners in the many
jail-houses and warehouses of this star
spangled land of the free?

Why thi~ racist ill-feeling that is
held so near and dear toward our
black and white brothers and sisters.
Does it really matter to you what co-
lor your fellow prisoner's skin is tinted?
Can not our common oppression eradi-
cate our mean and petty prejudice for
a person which is founded solely on
the color of his skin?

Our prison oppressors dearly
love to use the tool of Racism against
prisoner's; they nurture and encourage
the growth of it in prison. The rule of

SOLIDARITY

Dear Comrades,
Revolutionary greetings to all

prisoners Black, Brown, Red, Yellow
and White.

September 13th will mark the
day that our brothers were beat and
killed at Attica. The people on the
streets are doing many deeds of Solidar-

to aid the survivors of the Attica

thumb for all prison wardens and jail
officials is basic and successful: Divide.
Conquer and Control through Racism.
Racism thrives in a prison atmosphere
like a bright red apple. but it is a bitter
fruit. it poisons and sickens and kills.

And I watered it in fears,
Night and morning with my

tears,
And I sunned it with smiles,
And with soft deceitful wiles.

And it grew both day and night,
Till it bore an apple bright,
And my foe beheld it shine,
And he knew that it was mine.

Racism is the "Poison Tree" of
William Blake's poem; and the "apple
bright" as poisonous and deadly in a
Black-Muslim hand as in the hand of a
W.A.S.P. for a black racist is no better
than a white or red racist.

Racism among brothers in prison
is self-defeating and plain stupid.

It's merely another oppressive
tool that we give the human-zoo keepers
in order for them to beat, control, and
oppress us. Let us now cease this sense-
less shucking and jiving. We are all pri-
soners behind equal walls and equal cells
and we are all brothers and we must all
unite to cast off our common oppres-
sion.

Begin today, right now, to reach
out for your brother and your comrade
in arms, let us now commence our fight
for FREEDOM, for we can and shall
win this struggle together for LIBERTY
or DEATH.

Signed,
A number of Atlanta

Federal Prison

who are now on trial on frame-up
charges.

In light of this Solidarity I ptO"'
pose an act of solidarity that all of
the convicted class may participate in
to show that Attica is not forgotten,
that men did not die in vain, that men
unknown are not on trial. Let us all
in racial unity and Solidarity through-
out the US prisons, federal and state,
decline to eat our meals on September
13th. Breakfast, dinner, and supper.
If they sacrificed their lives, let us at
least remember them in a national
fast and day of mourning rembering
Attica.

Your comrade in
chains,
A prisoner
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THE
CORPORATE

FOOD SQUEEZE
Food is fast becoming one of the most concen-

trated industries in the country. A steadily narrowing
number of corporate middlemen are in a position to
control food prices, food quality and even food supplies.
There were 32,500 food manufacturing firms counted
in the 1967 Census of Manufacturing, but a mere 100
of those took 71% of all the profits. That is where food
power is located, and it is with those powers that both
consumers and farmers must deal. Within certain food
lines, these corporations already wield oligopolistic
and even monopolistic power. Fostered by government
policy, that concentration is continuing, A steadily
narrowing number of corporations control the flow of
food from farmer to consumer-in a word, it isoligopoly.

Tenneco-which not only makes farm machinery,
chemicals, fuel and food containers, but also grows,
packages, markets and retails food-has an appropriate
slogan to sum up its pervasiveness: "Seedling to Super-
market" they boast. Del Monte Corporation assures
consumers that it can take care of all food needs "from
womb to tomb."

More than forty food manufacturers have taken
the additional step of opening up their own restaurant
chains. Pillsbury, General Mills, Campbell Soup, Rals-
ton Purina, Quaker Oats, United Brands, Green Giant
and Borden are just a few of the food middlemen
with arll!s that reach all the way to your table.

It is not efficiency that has led these giants to
control the food economy. Certainly they are not as
efficient in the production stage as are family farmers.
USDA reports mat all economies of seale can be ach-
ieved on today's mechanized, one and two man family
farm, and that optimal acreage for practically every
crop is relatively small. For example, USDA reported
that optimum size for a California vegetable farm was
440 acres. Yet, the average size of corporate farms
that now dominate California vegetable production is
3,206 acres-eight times greater than the efficient scale.
It is the consumer who pays for this excess size. '

The large corporation cannot out-farm the farmer,
but it can out-muscle him. Raw economic power and
favorable government treatment allow such new-vfarm-
ers" as ITT, Greyhound Corporation, Dow Chemical,
Southern Pacific Railway, John Hancock Life Insur-
ance and Getty Oil to dominate family farmers. "The
capacity of the gian t corporation to grow and grow,"
wrote two agricultural economists I'Ccently, "despite ,
the lack of any real competitive edge over individual
farmers in a traditional accounting sense, is the crucial
difference between the corporate and the individual
competitor."

Boeing aircraft might be an inept vegetable
farmer, but its ability to merge, to vertically inte-
grate, to advertise, to differentiate its product, to ob-
tain huge sums of investment capital and to attract
government subsidy is enough to overwhelm real
vegetable farmers no matter how efficient and produc-
tive they are. Consumers are the ultimate losers. By
eliminating efficient family fanners, or by contractu-
ally integrating the family farmer's operation, compet-
ition in the production sector of the food economy is
seriously lessened, and the power of the middleman
is significantly strengthened.

Perhaps most important to consumers, in a
concentrated food economy, dominated by very large
processors and marketers, prices do not go down, they
go up. "As concentration increases," says a study of
the FTC, "the opportunities for waste and the motiva-
tion toward deception both increase." Competition is
replaced by advertising gimmicks. and the price a
consumer pays bears less and less relationship to the
price that the farmer was paid. The added costs of con-
centration such as burgeoning administrative stalls.
increased advertising budgets. extensive corporate
bureaucracy and inflated management salaries most
certainly arc rung up on the consumer's tab :II the
checkout counter.
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Food firms claim that they are hurting these
days, hardly making any money. Supermarkets, for
example, point to a modest one percent profit or less
on an item of produce. But they neglect to report that
the steady turnover of that product yields a cumula-
tive percentage and a harvest of millions of dollars.
A farmer makes a profit when he delivers a crop
once or maybe twice a year; the supermarket makes
a profit every time it turns over its stock, which hap-
pens some 15-20 time a year. That's one percent pro-
fit times l S'or more turn overs.

The Federal Trade Commission has found that
in a competitive industry there IS a return on share-
holder's investment ranging from five percent up to
a high of nine percent. Any profits beyond that standard
are assumed by the FTC to be the result of excessive
concentration-that is, oligopoly. Food middlemen
generally are exceeding FTC's standard for a compe-
titive industry. Supermarket chains. for example,
were well beyond the nine percent level in 1972:
Safeway returned 15 percent on shareholder's
equity, Winn-Dixie returned 19.7 percent, Lucky Stores
returned 19.7 and Giant Food returned 16.9 percent.

Processors and marketers also enjoyed in 1972
profit returns in excess of FTC's nine percent mono-
poly standard. including:

CORPORATION FISCAl. 1971 PERCENT RFTURN
ON SIIAREIIOI.OERS· INVEST-

MENT

General Mills
l lygrudc
Missouri Beef Packers
Nabisco
Norton Simon
Pepsico
Proctor & Cal11 hlc
Quaker Oa Is
R..J, R,'ynold,
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In general, agribusiness middlemen are doing
very well today. As shown in Appendix A, their
profits in 1972 were considerably higher than in
1971.-And, as shown in the same Appendix, 1973 is
proving an even better year for the profits of food
middlemen. For example. latest 1973 quarterly re-
ports show that Campbell Soup is up 39.8 percent over
la~t year's profits, Esmark is up 23 percen t, General
Mills IS up 20 percent, Green Giant is up 14 percent and
Ralston Purina is up 28.7 percent.

Two things are suggested by these statistics: (I)
~rofits are. high for food middlemen, and (2) a signif-
icant portion of those high profits are the result of
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excessibe concentration among corporate processors,
marketers and retailers. It is the American consumer
who is footing the bill for these corporate profits. In a
1972 study, the Federal Trade Commission found that
consumers were being overcharged more than $2 bil-
lion because of monopolies wi thin just 13 food lines.

11is not just the price, bu t the very supply of
food that is coming within the control of corporate
middlemen. Through vertical integration of food pro-
duction, and through integraiion of storage and trans-
portation facilities, these corporations are gaining the
power to limit the amount of food that gets to market
at anyone .tirne. With this ability to manipulate supplies,
food middlemen have the power to boost prices.

The consumer recently has had a taste of such
power. Because of spring rains in the Midwest. this
year's soybean crop was in doubt. thusputting a pre-
mium on soybeans that were held from last year's crop.
Cattle ranchers and others needed these old-crop soybeans
to feed their cattle. hogs and poultry. It turned out that
95% of the soybeans were being held by only three grain-
exporting corporations-Continental. Cargill and Cook.
Rather than selling to American ranchers and farmers,
those corporations hoarded their old-crop beans and
allowed domestic and foreign demand to innate the
price of them. Continental reportedly shipped some of
its old-crop soybeans to Europe for use there by its
integrated poultry subsidiary. The ultimate result of
this manipulation will be to saddle American consumers
with higher beef. pork and poultry prices.

-food action campaign11.4'1
17.1"1,
I.U~I
16.0"1,
11.n
16.Y,1
17.6' ;
1.~.4'·1,
17.2"
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This is lite first ill a series. FI/II/re articles will discuss
111<'farmer. the power ofadvertising, and Gil example-
large food conglomcmtc Del MOille.
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PUSHING POOR PEOPLE
OUT OF ATLANTA

Even though Urban Renewal programs of the
'60's are over, removal of poor people, especially
blacks, from inner city land, continues. According
to Research Atlanta reports, 22,545 low income
housing units were torn down in the 60's. Sam Wil-
liams, .the former director of Research Atlan ta,
said that only about 5,000 housing units were
torn down in the moderate, middle, and upper
income brackets. By law urban renewal could only
tear down low income housing. Williams said
"It would be reasonable to estimate that at least two-
thirds of the demolitions were of black low-income
housing. According to 1960 census reports 40% of
the inner city land was owned by people residing in
their own houses. While 8,440 houses were being
tom down by urban renewal and 12,073 by code en-
forcement the Atlanta Housing Authority (AHA)
built only 5,656 replacement units. These were
government subsidized units. So there was a net loss
of 16,889 low income units.

The July 23 issue of the Bird of a study that I
detailed how the urban renewal projects of the 50's
and 60's were nothing but a white power structure
plot to rip off poor and black people's land in the
central city for redevelopment. The same thing is go-
ing on in Bedford Pine and with MARTA. Bedford
Pine is adjacent to the downtown business district.
About 75% of MARTA's lines will run through black
communities. The disruptive effects of MART A on
communities is somewhat eased though by the fact
that 65% of rail lines will run along existing railroad
tracks.

According to the 1968 report "Toward Equal
Opportunity Housing In Atlanta Georgia" and some
figures supplied thru AHA publications we ascertain.
ed that at least 3,921 acres were acquired by AHA under
under urban renewal and model cities programs. 90%
of this land was acquired in predominately black
census tracts. At least 600 more acres came under
urban renewal rehabilitation programs. The land ac-
quired through acquisition and condemnation was
sold to commercial business or kept by the government.

Atlanta likes to brag that it has the 5th larg-
est public housing program in the nation. This is
true but Atlanta led the nation in the amount of
land it bought and condemned from poor people in
the 60's. In the 1967 Georgia State Advisory Com-
mittee hearings, sponsored by the US commission on
Civil Rights, Lester Persells informed the panel
that II urban renewal projects were in various stages
of execution and 2,600 acres were under redevelop-
ment. To quote from the report, "This he said repre-
sented an urban renewal undertaking second only in
the nation to Philadelphia in size." Since 1967, with
the addition of the 2,000 acre redevelopment of the
Model Cities area, Atlanta has become number one
in the acquisition and redevelopment of land belong;
ing to poor people. Yet it is only fifth in the build.
ing of replacement public housing units.

Where did these displaced poor people go? And
what kind of housing did they move into? O.C. Pouncie
director of the East Central Economic Opportunity
Atlanta Office, said several weeks ago, "Historically
people displaced by the AHA got the short end of
the stick." He went on to say that residents were not
informed of their tights and benefits. The 1967 hear-
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ings delved into this question somewhat. Lester Per-
sells, director of the AHA got right to the point.
He said a large number of families "disappear" and
he did not know what kind of housing they
obtained. Commenting on the number of demo-
litions as compared to housing starts, Persells said,
"And we think this is quite a remarkable record."
A remarkable record of raping poor people from their
land. Families obviously doubled up in existing hous-
ing, pushed into deteriorating working class neighbor-
hoods, and moved out of Atlanta because of the
housing shortage.This raped land from blacks is re-
flected in the population statistics for Atlanta. The
1973 census estimates, by the Atlanta Regional
Commission, shows that for the whole metro area the
there has been an increase of 14,000 blacks since the 1970
census or an average annual increase of 1.4%. The white
population has increased at an annual rate of almost 4%.
Black population in the city did increase since 1970 to :
53.7% of the total population but the black percentage of
the population has decreased for the metro area.

Numerically the black population of Atlanta
has increased by only 1200 people in the last three
years. But in the sixties the black population increased
by 70,000 people. While the increase in black population
has finally leveled off, white flight continues at about
the same rate it did in the sixties. There has been a
decrease of 17,000 whites since 1970 in Atlanta. In the
sixties, 60,000 whites fled the city.

A non-profit citizens organization has been set
up to oversee MART A's relocation program. The in.
corporators are Lloyd Jackson, former civil rights
activist, now employed at Atlanta University; Wil-
liam Holmes Borders, pastor of Wheat Street Baptist
Church; and Lawrence Reeves, a graduate student

at Atlanta University. Their major purpose is to over-
see MARTA's relocation program, later on they will
get Into MART A's minority hiring and related areas,
according to the director of the organization Lloyd
Jackson.

Jackson told the Bird, in an interview last week,
that his organization was going to see that people ef-
fected by MART A get everything that's coming to
them. "If people relocated by MARTA don't, we'll
sue MARTA. If the federal government guidelines
don't adequately protect these people, then we'll
sue them."

Jackson said his group was formed because of
all the concern he found among people about
MART A's relocation aspects and because he thought
it would take a well organized group of citizens to
keep MARTA in line. "We.think we can effectively
deal with MARTA because we will have the support
of the citizens and those affected by MART A," he
saio.

From his own studies Jackson has determined
that "the MART A relocation program is just not
adequate; also Idon't think MART A is determined
to adhere to federal government guidelines concern-
ing relocation." Another problem he said that
there is not enough housing in Atlanta to relocate
people into. Half the families dislocated will be low-
income families. "Where is MARTA going to relocate
them," he asks. MARTA is going to have to build
some low-income housing, which it can do by law."

So far Jackson's organization has eentered their
activities around the West Line of MART A that goes
through Vine City, then runs parallel to Hunter and
then out to Bankhead. But Jackson says-he is just
as concerned about the East Line that runs out to
Decatur'. MARTA is starting land acquisition on these
lines first; and 'hopes to have them completed some-
time in 1977: .'

Jackson has been hitting MARTA management
with some hardnosed questions at both MART A spon-
sored relocation meetings and at meetings of his own
group. Jackson wants to know what MARTA intends
to do about air and noise pollution it creates. MARTA
has replied that the existing laws governing noise and
pollution are adequate to govern MARTA. Under the
present engineering guidlines houses can be located
within 120 feet of MARTA. What effect will this have'
on the residents and the value of their property?
MART A's response is that it is only supposed to

. build a transit system. Jackson has asked MARTA
what it is goint to do about speculation. If land and
housing around MART A stations and lines goes com-
merican, taxes will go up, property owners will no
longer be able to own. their homes and they will
have to sell out to commercial developers. When
MARTA relocates people, will it continue the de-
segregated housing patterns of the past? Real Estate
Director Johnny Johnson has said MARTA is an
advocate of open housing but MART A General
Manager Alan Kiepper has said MARTA will not
act as an integrator of communities because "It
is not a social action agency."

Black removal is continuing now. Bedford
Pine urban renewal project will dislocate 1300 black



families. MARTA estimates that it will dislocate 1,381
families, half of whom are black. But MART A admits
that its estimates are low. Since most of the lines run

. through poorer black communities, commercial devel-
opments that spring up around stations will take even
more low income housing off the market.

But MARTA insists that it will do a better job
of relocating people than past programs have done.
They are quick to point out that the relocation they
do is governed by the 1970 Uniform Relocation Assi-
stance Act. The new law allows relocatees up to $300
for moving expenses and a relocation allowance of
$200. But these payments can only be obtained after
the relocatee has moved. The initial expenses must
come out of his pocket and he will only get reim-

bursed after he has moved and gone through MART A
red tape. MARTA is also claiming that home owners
can get $15,000 over and above what MARTA pays
them for their home. But homeowners can only get

like this for their relocation and real estate depart-
ment you can deduce that MARTA is not serious in
seeing that people get their relocation benefits.

The other problem is that speculators are now
moving in around the rapid transit lines and buying
houses. Johnny Johnson told the Bird that this is a
big problem.but not a major one. He said MARTA
is doing what it can to inform people, not to sell to
speculators and to hold on to the land till MARTA
wants it. If residents sell now, according to
Johnson, they will not be eligible for any relocation
benefits. To be eligible you must have owned the
home MARTA is buying six months previous to
MARTA's initiation of acquisition procedures.
Since it will take MARTA 18 months to complete
buying up the West line, which just got underway,
then obviously some speculators will be able to get
whatever relocation benefits there are. Johnson said
MART A was moving along as rapidly as it could.
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Besides the problems of no replacement housing
O.C. Pouncie of the East Central EOA office told the
Bird that "not all the people being dislocated by the AHA
are getting their benefits and expense money. The AHA is
just not properly informing them of their rights."

Pouncie said, "the government is pushing poor
people around again in order to make land available
for commercial development. The city wants to build
more hotels, more bars, and more cultural centers to
attract white residents. It seems as if they could at
least adequately relocate poor people in the neigh-
borhood. This is not relocation, this is dislocation."
He added that "MARTA's relocation program is a
farce, look Who they hired to manage it."

Mattie Murcer who works in the same office with
Pouncie had about the same thing to say, "Poor people
are being moved again to accomodate developers."
She was referring to the commercial development
that is scheduled for the 78 acre tract and the rehab-

more than the appraised value of their house under
, three circumstances:

1. MARTA is satisfied that the home ow-
ner cannot get a comparable house for the amount
of money MARTA payed him for his house. MARTA.
will make the decision on how much money the
homeowner will get above the payment for his
house.

2. MARTA will pay for increased interest
costs for the new hom

3. MARTA will pay certain closing costs
on the new home.

All homes will be appraised by two appraisers
hired by MARTA. Legally MART A can make no of-
fer lower than the lowest appraisal nor higher than
the highest appraisal. Once MART A has determined
the price it will pay for a home it will not negotiate
with the owner. The owner must get a lawyer and
go to court if he doesn't like MART A's price. The
worst aspect of the MART A appraisals is that the
owner absolutely does not get to see the appraisals
made of his home. Johnny Johnson, MARTA's
Real Estate director told the Bird that the reason for
this is a federal government regulation. Realistically
homeowners will be lucky if they get the market
value for their home plus the $300 moving and the
$200 relocation payments.

Renters get the same moving and relocation
housing payment no to exceed $4,000. If you
cannot rent comparable dwellings at the market
price you were paying then MARTA can legally
subsidize your rent for four years, only if you can
prove' that after four years you can keep up the
increased payments. Again, though, it is unlikely
that anyone will get to take advantage of this
because you can't apply for rent subsidies until
after you have moved. Renters are also eligible
for $4,000 toward a down payment on a home.
The trouble is there are not many homes on the
market for $16,000 and under.

On top of the fact that the federal law
does not adequately protect homeowners and
renters, and the fact that the law probably can't
be administered effectively, there are two major
problems with MARTA's relocation program.
One is that MART A has hired to oversee their
real estate and acquisition divisions the two people
most responsible for robbing black people of
their land-former Model Cities Director Johnny
Johnson who was the director of the largest black reo
moval project Model Cities and Robert McNair who
was responsible for moving 1,500 black families out
of Bedford Pine. When MARTA hires two people

To counter the efforts of commercial
developers who will try to buy up land around
the path of rapid transit Jackson says he is thinking
of setting up a non-profit development corporation.
Any person who owns land around MARTA could
become a member. In order to keep black lands in
the hands of blacks these corporation members would
refuse to sell their land to developers, they would only
rent it.

So far, Jackson is getting a lot of response from
the black community on the west side. At a meeting
at E.R. Carter School to discuss MART A relocation
over 125 people showed up to hear Jackson, Rev. Bor-.
ders and their attorney, John Meyer, tell then how to
protect themselves from both MARTA and speculators.
Jackson believes that through citizen pressure and the
courts he can make sure the people get treated fairly.
"But before it's allover, he warned, "We may have to
stop the whole thing."

Judging from what is happening in Bedford Pine
Jackson may be right when says that it is inevitable
that they will end up suing MARTA over relocation.
The relocation of 1300 families now going on in Bed-
ford Pine falls under the same relocation act as does
MARTA. Presently 450 families are being moved
out to make way for the sale of the 78 acre Bedford
Pine tract and another 900 families are being moved
out under Project Rehab. Right now plans for the area
call for only 100 units of moderate income housing to
be built as replacement units for the 1300 ~nits
of displaced low-income families. When the 900 units
are rehabilitated only 20% of them will be available to
low-income families.

i1itation program of Gary Alex Facilities Management
Company that stands to make $10,000 per structure
off project rehab. She added, "The poor are being
run over again but I think something can be done
about it, possibly a suit."

Mrs. Leuticia CaldwelJ of 510 Bedford Place
told us of her experience with government relocation.
She said she had to move three months ago because
of project rehab. "In June they (AHA) came and told
me I had one week to move. This was the first I had
heard from the AHA, but I had heard from my neigh-
bors that I was going to have to move. I couldn't find
a place so they moved me into one of those temporary
trailers. The AHA got a Ryder truck and moved me
themselves." When asked if she ever got her $200 re-
location allowance she said no. When asked if the
AHA paid her first months rent which they are re-
quired to do she said no again. Mrs. Caldwell will
have to move again because she's only in temporary
housing. Before I had six rooms, now I have four and
I'm paying the same rent," she said. ' .

Another resident Mrs. Williams of 281 Leland told
the Bird the AHA gave her three days notice to move.
"The only thing I got from the AHA was that they
moved me free. They didn't pay me relocation bene-
fits and they didn't pay my first months rent. I
would have rather stayed where I was." Mrs. Wil-
liams lives in temporary housing and will have to
be moved again. Mrs. Williams said that she was go-
ing to call a legal aid lawyer and said, "I'm going to
tell some of my friends who also had to move and
maybe we can do something about it."

-mike raffauf
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Maynard Jackson moved a couple of steps closer
to becoming the next mayor this past week. The Atlan-
ta Labor Council, which represents all unions affiliated
with the AFL-CIO endorsed Jackson last week, thus
assuring him of some blue collar white votes, the pop-
ulation sector where AFL-CIO has its strength. Up un-
til that endorsement it was doubtful whether any blue
collar whites would have voted for Jackson.

John Wright, the head of the Atlanta Labor Coun-
cil, said, "Jackson's the best candidate as far as we're
concerned. He has always had the best interest of the
working middle class at heart. He has good pro-labor
credentials." But Wright added that two other major
candidates, Charles Weltner and leRoy Johnson also
had good pro-labor credentials so "We'd feel pretty
good no matter who is elected."

In the last election labor backed Massell. But
Wright said, "Massell, like Richard Nixon, has lost a lot
of credibility. He's reaIJy not able to be an effective
mayor. There's been a loss of confidence in him, especi-
ally among working people."

A spokesman for the teamster local said that they
would also be backing Jackson. The United Auto Work-
ers declined to say at this time who they would back,
but it is expected that they too will go with Jackson.

Also the Bird learned last week that Jackson was
not being audited by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS),
and he was not implicated in IRS investigations and US
Justice Department Investigations into the finances of
some local politicians. The Bird was told that a contri-
butor to Jackson's '69 campaign for vice mayor would
be indicted for recording a campaign donation as a '
business expense on his income tax form. So apparent-
ly two of the frontrunners are honest, Weltner and
Jackson.

But the IRS has caught Sam Massell "taking left-
over campaign funds from the '69 mayoral election and
entering the funds as business income on his tax returns,"
our source said. His lawyers believe they can hold off
indictments until the beginning of 1974 and thereby
avoid embarassment before the election. Massell has
retained former IRS Commissioner Randolph Thrower
to represent him.

"LeRoy Johnson will be indicted for criminal
evasion of taxes because he lied to the federal govern-
ment abou t how much money he made off the Clay-
Quarry fight," according to our source. Johnson has
said he made $175,000. Johnson is expected to be in-
dicted this year.

With these developments in the mayoral race,
the race for city council presidency is shaping up to be
more interesting than the mayoral race. Wade Mitchell
is finding outthat power structure money can no long-
er buy an election outright. Three things are hurting
his campaign. One is the fact that he has done nothing
during his four year tenure as an alderman. As one
fellow alderman put it, "Mitchell has not authored
one piece of major legislation in four years." And
secondly what he has done should completely alienate
him from 75% of the voters in Atlanta. Mitchell has
continually supported John Inman whose racist poli-
cies have created the atmosphere where 13 blacks have
been shot by the police and two teenage girls brutalized.
Mitchell has alienated at least half the white voters be-
cause of his support of 1485 and the tollway system.
Thirdly, people resent the fact that he is the power
structure's candidate and resent that there Was a deal
made with the black bourgeoisie to get Mitchell elected
to the presidency of the city council. If it weren't for
the deal and all Mitchell's money he would be laughed
right out of the race.

Because the deal has received so much publicity,
the Chamber of Commerce newspaper has printed
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several stories alleging that there was never any deal to
trade-off black support for Wade Mitchell in return for
white power structure money for black council candi-
dates and neutrality in the mayor's race. If there was
no deal, why does state representative Ben Brown
collect money after each Chamber of Commerce meet-
ing and then distribute it to black candidates?

Wyche Fowler appears to be the main benefi-
ciary of the white anti-highway vote. It is expected
the he will get the endorsement of the Atlanta League
of Neighborhoods later this week because of his strong
stands in favor of neighborhood preservation and his
recent decision not to back the construction of 1485.
Fowler, also a first term alderman, has kept busy,
authoring bills, setting up bicycle paths, working on
the sunshine law, and the safe streets and sidewalk
act.

Twelve year alder.nan Cecil Turner will also
get some of the anti-highway vote. Turner has been
against highways longer than Fowler but most anti-high
highway forces the Bird talked to didn't like Turner's
style. They feel that except during election time
they don't see much of him-so they don't think he
has an active interest in neighborhood preservation.
Turner has been the alderman most connected with
the cleaning up of the city stockade. He also co-
authored a bill making it mandatory that records of
all aldermanic committees be kept. Turner will get
the Southeast white vote and will get some black
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votes. He still has the support of black state rep.
Billy McKinney. Until Hosea Williams jumped into the
the race, he had, Rev. Joe Boone's and Ralph
Abernathy's support.

In the general election Mitchell couldn't pull
more than one-third of the white vote, hardly
enough to ensure himself a spot in the run-off. So
the key to Mitchell getting in the run-off is how
many black votes Jesse "Hill, Lyndon Wade, Lonnie
King and Charles Reynolds are worth. Mitchell will
also have money to sell himself to the black commun-
tly. One source told the Bird that "Mitchell is plan-
ning to spend $100,000 in the black community,
just for advertising."

Hosea Williams, black activist and civil rights
leader, is planning on upsetting the hopes of the
three white candidates. Williams has a lot going for
him. He's smarter than any of them, he's got more
charisma, he's a better speaker and politician, he's
got more volunteer help, he's got a better campaign
structure in the SCLC chapter he has set up, he has
at his disposal the services of the People's Crusader,
that prints 25,000 copies a week. Williams plans
on getting most of the black vote, but one-third of •
Atlanta's black~e \n the nWWle ~)Ul,d it .
questionable WHether they will vote for him.
However, Williams plans on getting the liberal and
poor white votes.

The 47 year-old Williams recognizes that there
is only so much change you can bring from within
the system. But he believes that certain things can be
done to better the conditions of working class and
poor people without compromising his work in the
movement. He believes blacks need some relief from
police repression. He has promised to do everything
he can to get rid of Inman and he told a recent
audience of supporters. "You know what kind of
people I'll appoint to the police committee. Those
that'll check every move he makes." Williams would
also abolish' Stake-Out and SWAT. But Williams is
tough on crime. He has promised to reduce crime
by giving people jobs so they won't have to steal. He
is also against building more highways. He is aware
of what they have been used for in the past-to rob
people of their land.

Williams has made many enemies in the black
and white communities though. And the national
mood is one of conservatism and reaction to the
social changes of the sixties; but there is a feeling
around Atlanta that people want change-an end to
police repression, something done about crime, an
end to high taxes. This feeling could be translated
into votes for Williams. No one can deny that he
would bring some change to city hall.

Vying for part of the black vote is former
civil rights activist Rev. Robert Hunter. Hunter said
that he agrees with Williams on most issues but
Hunter said, "I can do a better job." Hunter is
stressing accountability in government and availabil-
ity of officials. He is relatively unknown but in '69
ran for a school board spot and lost. He seems no
serious threat to Williams.

Williams will certainly make the run-off.
Either Mitchell, Fowler or Turner will be his
opponent. Can Williams win it? It depends on the
mood of the voters. If white voters are turned off
by Williams':mllitancy, whites may tum out in
droves to vote against Williams and Maynard
Jackson, whom they will associate with Williams'
militancy. The registration of black and white voters
is almost exactly 5Q.50, totalling 185,000 registered
voters.

-mike raffauf
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Labor brass from the INDUS-
TRIAL UNION DEPARTMENT
of the AFl-CIO held their convention
in Atlanta last week. Four hundred
people, including the union brass and .
some workers from Texas Farah plants,
demonstrated in front of Davison's De-
partment store, Friday, in protest of
Davison's selling Farah products.

Burt Beck, a spokesman for Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers, said that
56 industrial unions were represented
on the picket line. Beck said that after
16 months Farah management still con-
tinues to refuse to negotiate with the
union, so AFL-CIO is promoting a
nationwide boycott of Farah products
in order to bring Farah to the nego-
tiating table.

The Farah strike started in May,
1972 after Farah refused to recognize
a union vote by workers. Farah workers
average 69 a week in take home pay, and
have no retirement benefits and no sick
leave. Three thousand workers are on .
strike in the nine Farah plants in the
Southwest.

Labor leaders spent most of their
time blasting Nixon's veto of the mini-
mum wage bill. AFL-eIO president
George Meany cited the fact that the
wholesale price index increased by 6.2%
last month, representing an annual rate
increase of 5.5%. Industrial Union Depart-
ment President I.W. Abel also blasted
Nixon, saying that Nixon's veto is a
"tragic mistake which robs millions of
wage earners in the lowest rackets of the
protection they need so urgently in a per-
iod when the cost of livmg is rising
at a faster and faster rate."

person in this country .w~uld"have had an
. arrest record and conviction. He then
went on to accuse the papers of "double-
talking" by calling for the rehabilitation.
of criminals and then persecuting them by
dragging up their past records after they
reformed. Clark then announced that he
was going to start organizing support
for those candidates who had records.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
The PUBLIC SERVICE COM-

MISSION caught the Atlanta Newspapers
(AN) breaking the law last week. It was
discovered that Atlanta Newspapers Inc.
was using monitoring equipment on its
telephones without the necessary license.

. A spokesman for the Atlanta Newspapers
said he wasn't aware that they were vio-
lating the law and promised not to use
the equipment til they got a license. AN
said that it has been using the equipment
"for training purposes and to improve
public relations." For its clear violation
of the law the PSC should refuse to give
them a license.

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
In tlu J'. erzealousness to get

WINOS orf the street the board of
aldermen took steps last week to de-
criminize drunkeness and to put alco-
holics in detoxification centers instead
ofjail. People arrested for drunkenness
will have the option of either going to
jail or a detoxification center. Munici-
pal judges can sentence them for up to
six months in jailor in detoxification
centers. Previously the maximum sentence
for drunkenness was 60 days.

Dr. Joyce Hodge of the Georgia
* * * * * * * * * * * .* * * * Regional Office said that the board's

action was premature. "I have no idea
Reverend TED CLARK.ofOpera- at all where they're going to put the

tion Breadbasket put the Atlanta newspa- alcoholics. There are no detoxification
pers in their place last week. Responding facilities for them. We can't take care
to the "expose" of the criminal records of people who volunteer for programs.
of several black candida~~~.,\~},h5,.mye he much less those who, y.\iU, b.e forced
said. "But for the grace of God. every black to do so by the new law." Hodge said

phol~ by jon jacobs

that Fulton County doesn't have any
program or center to treat alcoholics.
He said they had one million dollars
a year ago to set up a program but
didn't, so they lost half their money.
He said that "The whole issue is a
political football. The board's action
will do nothing to help alcoholics
except maybe get them off the street."
Hodges said that alcoholism can't be
cured in six months.

He said that he is in favor of
decriminalizing alcoholism but that
first a detoxification center must be
built. Pressure must be put on Fulton
County to make them build the pro-
posed $1.2 million detoxification
center he said.
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

* *

After II long hot weeks, the
STRIKE AT C&S BANK is finally.
over. It ended last Friday when two
strikers presented Presiden t Dick Kat-
tel with the list of demands. Of the 80
strikers who initially supported the strike,
most have gotten other jobs. Thirteen peo-
ple will be going back to work at C&S.
The bank refused to rehire the seven
strikers who were charged with crimin-
al trespass during the strike.

Fred Brown, who is one of the
seven people fired, said that the com-
pany did a very "sneaky thing" in that
many of the demands were met while
the strike was still in progress. A griev-
ance committee was established, a black
man was promoted to vice-president in
charge of personnel and several blacks
have gotten raises. It would seem that
the strike did have some effect on
management, although it didn't take
the form of a dramatic victory at the
end.

In other comments, Brown praised
Hosea Williams and the SCLC for their
support Of the workers during the
strike.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
" . The UNITED F ARMWORK-

ERS UNION is shifting its focus

september J 7, J 9 73 7

northwards to the wine grape fields.
There has been a strike in the Livingston-
Stockton area for the past seven weeks
and the UFW is now boycotting wine.

Atlantans can stop buying all
Gallo wines-this includes Paisano,
Thunderbird, Carlo Rossi, Eden Roc,
Red Mountain, Triple Jack, Andre
Champagne, Boone's Farm, Spanada,
Tyrolia and Ripple. Franzia wines are
also being boycotted.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
The STRIKE AT W.R. BEAN

AND SONS is now in its seventh week.
Because so many union truckers have re-
fused to pass the picket line. the company
has had to make increased use of mail
trucks and now the latest-vtaxi cabs.

There's no question that the strike
is affecting the company. They haven't
been printing Time magazine since the
beginning of the strike. Superior Court
Judge Tidwell is presently hearing an ap-
peal the company's appeal of the court's
earlier refusal to order an injunction
against the picketers. Bean prints cata-
logs for Sears, Friedman Jewelry. Rich's,
Stanly Jewelry, Colonial Stores and
Cunningham art. If you do business with
any of these companies, try a Iittle
consumer pressure and try and get them
to stop printing with Bean.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
CORRECTION

We Goofed!! In "Shut 'em down", .
an article about the strike at W.R. Bean
and Sons, we mistakenly said that the
woman fired by the company after 28
years service was Rosa Holms. We should
have correctly reported that woman to
be Dorothy Casey. We were also incor-
rect in saying that the workers laid
off at the end of the week so as not to
get overtime pay. The company has dis-
continued this practice.

~ * * * * * * * * * * * *
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APD Does
It Again

Once again the Atlanta Police
Department has openly and brutally
attacked a black child, a black girl, a
mentally retarded girl. They got away
with it last June when Officer J.D.
Roberts was cleared of all criminal
charges in the shooting of a 14 year
old girl and they're going to try to get
away with it this time too.

With the mounting resistance to
such attacks, the question for Atlanta
is how much longer will the brutal and
repressive regime of Chief Inman be
allowed to continue. Already over a
dozen groups have banded together to .
form an anti-repression Coalition-
groups with many different views but
all united against police brutality.
The majority of the people in Atlanta
are black and police repression has
affected blacks the most seriously; the
contradictions of this are very clear in
an election year. If constructive change
does not come after the election, people
will have to take other steps.

Increasingly, the citizens of
Atlanta have found that they do have to
to rely mostly on their own collective.
power and initiative to save themselves
and their children from police attacks.
The courts, the Mayor and the Police
Department have all been totally un-
responsive to the outraged citizenry
of this, the murder capital and police
murder capital of the country. (See
"Police Lawlessness," Bird, Sept. 3).

In this most recent incident, the
15 year old child who was injured by

the police was unarmed and totally
incapable of doing any harm to the
three policemen who were attacking
here. The facts in the story speak for
themselves. .

Last Saturday, the girl, her two
sisters and 13 year old brother Christo-
pher went to the Channel 17 wrestling
matches. After a while, Christopher
decided that he wanted to shake hands
with one of the wrestlers, but was
stopped by Atlanta patrolman E.L.
Wilson who threw him out the door.

Christopher's 15 year old sister
who is retarded followed after to see
what was happening, when suddenly
Wilson started choking her around the
neck, saying "I don't like niggers."
When he released her, she went outside
and grabbed a brick, incensed at having
been called nigger.

The girl's older sister came along
and took the brick out of her hand.
For this, the sister who is also a minor
was criminally charged on four counts
including criminal trespass, simple
assault and inciting to riot, and released
on $1800 bond.

After Wilson had called for help,
two other policemen who are as yet
unidentified, arrived on the scene. The
three then converged on the young girl
and one of them (it is still not determ-
ined which one) kicked her in the
stomach.

The girl was taken into Grady
where she was soon released after a
cursory examination and placed in

"
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ROTC Goes
To Kindergarten

detention. At the insi tence of the
Reverend Joe Boone of Metro Atlanta
Summit Leadership Conference. the
girl was taken to Holy Family Hospital
where it was discovered that she was
hemorrhaging. As we went to press,
she was still in the hospital and her
condition is now satisfactory.

Responding to this most recent
attack, Rev. Joe Boone read a state-
ment at City Hall which was endorsed
by his group as well as the National
Welfare Rights Organization, Operation
Breadbasket and the Atlanta Chapter
of SCLC, Boone clearly laid the res-
ponsibility for police brutality in At-
lanta to Chief Inman and Mayor Sam
Massell. "This horrifying story goes
on and on. The police are rioting under
our noses." he stated.

Boone made the following recom-
mendations.

(I) That the city immediately
take the necessary steps to get more
blacks into the Atlanta police force.

(2) That the internal security
division within the police force be
abolished. "It makes no sense for the
police department which stands guilty
before the public, to go on having the
power to investigate itself. Let the
police committee of the Board of
Aldermen assume the entire responsi-
bility, and let them be prepared to
answer to the public," Boone said.

The group also notified the
US Justice Dept. of the situation in the
Atlanta Police Dept. and requested that
it take responsibility for administering
the department until order was restored.

Boone closed his statement by
saying, " ... if necessary we will, our-
selves, place Chief Inman and the vio-
lent members of his department under
citizen arrest. Enough is enough and
too much is an abomination."

Following. this, Boone, Mrs.
Ethel Matthews and Ted Clark of Oper-
ation Breadbasket met with Mayor
Massell to discuss the situation. They

, were accompanied by Mrs. Penson,
three of her four children and several
supporters from the community.

The group urged Massell to end
this reign of police murder and brutal-
ity, to suspend the three officers
involved, pending an investigation, and

- .~

The military is quietly and rapidly World War I, the program was expanded
expanding its ROTC program in high in 1964 to include all branches of the
schools. Currently, 152,000 students military. Nearly all IROTC units are in
are enrolled as cadets in the high school- public schools and consist of three years
level Junior Reserve Officer Training of instruction in military tactics, drill, Objectors (CCCO) which is trying to
Corps (IROTC), twice the number of organization and marksmanship, with expose the stepped-up military program,
college cadets. Presently, 1080 high heavy doses of jingoism and militarism. says the texts: "(I) glamorize the role
schools offer a JROTC program and the Cadets are as young as 14 years old, of the military; (2) idolize the military
Pentagon wants to raise the number to allowing the military to reach impression- character with many life portraits of
1800. able young men two years earlier than high-ranking officers; and (3) provide

In the last year, Navy JROTC the minimum age to join the service. extremely shallow and biased pictures
units have increased 40%, Marine units Training materials are provided by of the social background to war."
25% and Air Force units 15%. The Army the military with no provision for text Some quotations from the "Junior
has programs in over 700 highschools. reviews by school curriculum committees. ROTC Manual" and other program texts
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to bring criminal charges against them.
TIle crowd was angry and in a fighting
mood. Mrs. Ethel Matthews said, "We
need protection from the pollee, I'm
tired of the murders of my black sis-
ters and brothers ... It could be a real
hot winter this year-no ice, just fire."

Finally the Mayor spoke up, in the
most cultured tones he could muster.
He told the people that the Police
Department was trying to maintain
the minimum possible amount of brut-
ality-of course,it couldn't be eliminated.

As for chief Inman, "Chief Inman
cares:' "I think the Police Department
is good. The majority of my mail supp-
orts the police." Massell states that it
'was these actions that were pushing
the police to murder, and in essence, it
was actually the people of Atlanta who
were bringing Police brutality and
murder on themselves! The crowd res-
ponded to this with boos and hisses.

Rev. Sam Jones then said, "If
you are going to run a kangaroo court
we can leave." At this point, Massell
decided that he'd leave instead, and it
was quite apparent that he didn't see
any need for the Mayor to answer to
the people of Atlanta. After a unanim-
ous vote was taken by the groups assem-
bled in the room to ask for Massell's
resignation, Boone and his supporters
sat down in the Mayor's office to
demand an apology. He did apologize
although he said that he didn't see that
he had done anything wrong, but he
refused to answer any further questions.
The group then picketed in front of
City Hall. .

Mrs. Penson stated that she thought
that the Mayor had been "very unfair".
She also said that she disagreed with
his assessment of the police depart-
ment. The family intends to swear out
a warrant against the officers involved
in the case and to file a suil against
Grady Hospital for gross negJ~nce in
releasing her daughter when she was
bleeding internally.

If the hemorrhaging had not
been discovered, the child might have
died-that would have made murder
number 14 for the Atlanta Police.
How many more?

-paula
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On Vietnam: "The case of Vietnam
illustrates graphically the danger and sacri-
fice the United States is willing to suffer on
behalf of its policy of military assistance
in opposition to aggressive communism."

On National Security: "At the con-
clusion of this topic the cadet will know
that communistic influences arc active
in the United States and that young peo-

. pie arc a prime target."
•



UFWon
the
Blove
A caravan of 35 striking farm-

workers and their children arrived in
Atlanta last week, on their way to Miami
where they will be working to boycott scab
lettuce and grapes, (that is all head lettuce
and grapes which are not picked by mem-
bers of the United Farrnworkers Union.) The
caravan is part of a group of 500 workers
who left Delano, California after picket-
ing was temporarily halted by the Union.
The group divided itself into 12 caravans
to spread the boycott around the country.

The picketing was stopped in re-
sponse to the continued harassment and
violence to the picket lines, culminating
last month in the murder of two union
members. At that time, thousands of peo-
ple rallied to the funeral of 60 year old
Juan de 130 Cruz, one of the original mem-
bers of the union.

The violence in California has been
referred to by some as a "war of the
vineyards." What seems most clear about
this war is that one side, the grower-
Teamster-Nixon side, has been doing all
the attacking. Strikers have been repeat-
edly beaten, maced, shot at and humiliated
by county sheriffs, police, Teamster
goons and ··sni~ ...". In. respOQJe:tQ tJUs.
they have continued picketing in as

peaceful a manner as possible.
The "law" has used all sorts of

excuses to attack the picket line. Several
people were injured in Bakersfield, Calif-
ornia by a police attack which had been
provoked by a 17 year old boy throwing
a chicken bone on the ground.

Esperanza Gonzalez, a member of
the Caravan, told Atlantans what had
happened at a picket line she was in
outside Lamont, California. The sheriff
and his deputies decided that they didn't
want UFWU strikers around anymore:
Some of the people were on their knees
praying and they were kicked to the
ground, everyone was maced and forced
to run from the field as the sheriffs depu-
ties ran after them laughing. Men and'
women were beaten and handcuffed;
no one was allowed to get to their cars
so they had to run three miles to town.

One woman was so severely beaten she
was in a wheel chair afterwards.

The workers described how they
maintained their strength and sense of
humor throughout the strike. When the
police started arresting strike captains,
everyone claimed to be a strike captain
and demanded to be carried off to jail.

Before continuing the trip to
Miami, the Caravan gathered at the
grave of Martin Luther King Jr. to pay
their respects to his memory and to re-
affirm the union's principles of nonvio-
lence. Reverent Ralph David Abernathy,
who was unable to attend the ceremony,
issued a statement supporting the Cara-
van and giving SCLS's full support to
the farmworkers' struggles around the
country.

\Yhile the struggle between the

ON THE OUTSIDE

LOOKING IN

Bopping down to Atlanta with
Bill Cutler and Edmund Marshall in
their beat-up old Econoline van, my
enjoyment of the signts along the beau-
tiful Shenandoah Valley was marred
by nightmares of the walls and the
front gate of the Federal Pen looming
over me as if about to fall on me. Ap-
prehension grew, even after a restful
night at their house. But concern for
the brothers left oehind last October
drove me on.

Driving around the reservation
confirmed the vastness of the grounds
dedicated to burying men alive and
the beauty and calm of the outside-
where the Hacks live-compared to the
sterile turmoil of the inner compound.
If I had not been inside I would prob-
ably have gotten the impression the
Government wishes onlookers to get-
it doesn't look like too bad a place.

From the hill to the East. looking
down on the prison and its keepers (in
its literal and figurative sense) I finally

saw the pen in its true perspective-
smaller than the General Motors assem-
bly plant to the West of it-and not a
world apart (although the keepers like
to keep it so) bu t a real part of the At-
lanta community. With that in mind I
went with Bill to the Bird offices on
Juniper Street to meet the staff and to
layout my idea for a regular column
in the Bird dealing with the community
of prisoners both State and Federal.

With the reorganization of the
Bird. and the punitive transfer of many
of the regular con correspondents to
other prisons, it has not been possible
to keep up with all the mail from the
inside. It has been unwise also to sub-
ject our brothers inside to the au to-
rnatic restrictions and punishments
that come to those who dare to think,
much less speak out.

We are interested in the state of
things out on McDonough Blvd. Does
the Church survive? Eclat salute you.
Muslim brothers. are you remaining

strong. carrying your right to practice
your religion through dietary practice
to the Supreme Court? What is the sta-
tus of the hospital actions? Is Warden
Henderson obeying Bureau policy with
regard to sealed letters to Press and At-
torneys? Let us know. Cite current
pending cases.

And. brothers in Georgia State
facilities. let us hear from you. How
much of the new and modern that EI-

photo. by militant

Teamster Union and the Farrnworkers
Union is still very intense and violent,
there seem to be some changes coming,
some sign that the Farmworkers Union
is going to win eventually. The strike is
beginning to hit the growers where it
hurts most-The Los Angeles Times re-
ported that the grape growers lost $1.7
million in this year's harvest. Most of
the Teamster pickers were inexperienced,
and much of the harvest was picked too
soon and couldn't be marketed while
other grapes were picked too late.

The Caravan members see the shut-
ting down of the picket line as only a
temporary change in strategy and are
looking forward to talking to people
around the country about the conditions
in the fields of California. Support the
boycott!!

-paula

-erinys

lis McDougall has ballyhooed in the
Journal-Constitution is actual practice?
Has the state system become more hu-
mane, or less oppressive to your rights
as men under the Constitution?

And brother and sister convicts
everywhere, although Erinys may be
outside the walls, my spirit remains
with you. So write to us at the Bird.
We will try to answer all and to keep
solidarity of our community of inter-
est and purpose alive through the
printed page. I hear regularly from
Brother Tony SRM at Marion. He is
still alive and resisting.

As we write this the radio is again
announcing the action by our brothers
at Michigan City. Nowhere is there any
report or commentary on the reasons
our Indian brothers had to take such
drastic action. Not one word acknow-
ledges that since the bloody Attica
massacre; since even the Hacks there
noted the desperate need for change,
little has been done to treat our bro-
thers behind the walls as men.

Watergate disclosures come to
convicts as no surprise. Lying in high
places has been the natural way of life
for prison officials. Prison officials
have long felt and practiced that the
end (absolute despotic control) justi-
fies any means (including lying, vio-
lating the Constitution of the United
States, fomenting racial strife, even-
more times than the public would be-
lieve-killing or allowing to die those
victims of thei r iota Iitarian rule).
Someone once said that nations get the
governments they deserve. But we, the
disenfranchised ones, are the ultimate
victims.
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" Gulf
Pulpwoodon
STRIKE

The Gulfcoast Pulpwood Associa-
tion (GPA), which represents all the
woodcutters in Southern Alabama and
Mississippi, is on strike. The Association
sent a list of demands to all pulpwood
dealers and pulp and paper mills, giving
them a week to comply with the demands.'
Last Friday was the deadline and the de-
mands had not yet been met, so the
Association went out on strike with
picket lines in the woodyards of both
states.

In its statement to the dealers
and mill owners, the GPA said "the
Gulfcoast Pulpwood Association re-
presents the interests of the majority
of pulpwood producers in Alabama and
Mississippi. We seek to do away with the
injustices and wrongdoings that a pulp-

wood producer has to put up with every-
day of his life. In short, we want a better
living and working condition for the
people who cut and haul pulpwood for
a living."

A partial list of the demands includes:
-A standardized measurement for

wood. At present, Alabama has a law
which standardized a cord at 128 cubic
feet. The Mississippi Legislature refused
to standardize any measurements last
year, and the dealers in Mississippi have
bought wood weighing anywhere from
5800 Ibs. to 6100 lbs. at"the same price.

- Raise the price of pulpwood to $30
per cord above and beyond the cost of
stumpage, that is the cost the cutter has
to pay to the owner of the land where
he is cutting.

-Accident insurance provided free
by the company for all pulpwood produ-
cers and crews.

-That representatives from the paper
and pulp industry must meet with the
Board of Directors of the GPA to bring
about the changes necessary to continue
the production of wood.

.photo by sou them patriot

Very much at issue in this strike
is the question of recognition. In an
effort to destroy it, dealers and compan-
ies have repeatedly refused to negotiate
with the Association. The unity that
has developed among black and white
woodcutters is particularly threatening
to the companies.

Fred Walters, CPA's newly elected
President, was interviewed by the
Southern Patriot last February and he
spoke specifically to this development.

There is one thing that this
association is doing that no
other association or orzaniza-
lion has ever attempted to do
here, and that is to get the
white people and black people
together ...It doesn't matter if
it's the Ku Klux Klan or if
it's the damn law or who in
the hell tries to get in our way,
we're going to move. And I
mean we're going to move
together.
The last GPA strike lasted from

September to December of 1971. It's too
early to tell how long this strike will last,
but the cutters are determined to get
what they want. Companies have alread-
y threatened court injuctions to stop
the picketing.

-paula

"ERA
VOTE YES
Okay-let's hear it one more time

for the state Legislature and its support
for women's rights. After extensive hear-
ings last February the Equal Rights Amend-
ment was carefully lost in committee.
This time it was the study committee of
the Special Judiciary Committee meeting
to hear testimony on the ERA. All the im-
plications were laid out-dire predictions
of a communist takeover, women shooting
guns, women in the men's bathroom! Women
as equals!

There was nothing new about the test-
imony from either side, but the three out
of five members of the committee who
bothered to show up for the hearing acted
as though they'd never heard most of it. .
This led many long time supporters of the
Amendment to question whether they had
ever or will ever listen to their arguments.

Martha Gaines of NOW looked at
the whole thing as just another delaying
tactic. "They're just trying not to act on
it .... to sit on the fence" she said. "They
would like to never have to vote on it."
Ms. Gaines emphasized the need to organ-
ize support for the ERA on a community
wide and state wide basis-to start influ-
encing the legislators through their consti-
tuencies.

As witness to the legislature's general
lack of interest on the subject of women's
rights, the hearings were scheduled two days
.after the Labor Day weekend and were very
poorly publicized. In fact, groups such as
Georgians for the ERA and the Forum which
is made up of NOW, Georgia Women's Politi-
cal Caucus, Church Women United, the
YWCA, the League of Women Voters and
several other groups which support the ERA
wrote the study committee in early August,
requesting to be notified of a date for the
hearings. Nonetheless, they never received
any notification.

There were about 80 people at the
hearing-both sides were more or less
evenly represented. The younger women
and the only black women present spoke in
favor of the amendment, while it was the
more conservative and matronly types
who opposed it.Speaking in bahalf of
STOP ERA, a fundamentalist preacher
reminded women of their humble origins

••

as one of Adam's ribs. The other side
wasn't buying this lie and they claimed
Jesus as a "feminist".

Perhaps the height of irrationality
was Mrs. Robin McClinton of Americus
who shouted from the floor-that women
favoring the ERA "haven't got sense enough
to go to the bathroom by themselves."

The amendment's supporters don't
intend to spend too much time with the
legislators-they're going out to the peo-
ple. You can help-Write your state legis-
lator and urge him or her to help bring
the ERA to a vote in 1974 and to vote
"Yes" .

-paula

KING: QUEEN OF
THE COURT

Last Mother's Day, Ms. Margaret
Court of Australia was beaten by Bobby
Riggs 6-2, 6-1. The match was billed as
"The Match of the Century in the Battle
of the Sexes." It received a great deal
of publicity from the press and more
from Mr. Riggs himself who contends
that women tennis players are receiving
too much attention and money.

Initially, he issued a challenge to
Ms. King or as he put it "the sex leader
of the revolutionary pack." She declined
and Ms. Court took up the match, say-
ing, "I am not carrying the banner

for women's liberation and I have never
said that we deserve prize money equal
to men. I'm playing this match for me."

That was her fateful mistake. Riggs
hussled the match and the world looked
to Ramona, California for the decision.

Riggs put pressure on Court and she
did seem shaken by his public verbal as-
saults. Riggs said, "If she can't beat an
old man she isn't worth the dough." and,
"I'm like a fire horse when the alarm
goes off in a battle against a woman."

Riggs lobbed soft floating air
balls at Margaret. He served soft slow

tennis balls which seemed to crawl
over the net.

Margaret could not respond to
anything. She connected on only 18 of
37 first serves and she made ten return
errors against that floating "Nerf" ball.
Margaret said, "I didn't expect so many
soft shots ...We girls don't play like that?'

Court lost the match off the court
before the match started. He simply out-
psyched her.

That is not to say that she is not
a top-notch tennis player. She belongs
to one of the top four in women's ten-

nis. She had just won 10 out of 12 of
Virginia Slims Tournaments. Margaret, I
feel, was tired. No excuse? But playing
that much and trying to get psyched up
for this big mouth had to take something
out of her game.

But Ms. King will be a different
story. She had formed the Women's Ten-
nis Association and is currently its pres-
ident. She stole the show from Chris
Evert at Wimbleton and has one hell of
a backhand. Another thing she has is Just
as big a mouth as Riggs. What a match.
Riggs belongs to the World Organization
for the Retention of Male Supremacy
(WORMS). That fits him well.

At any rate, King will wipe the
man up in no time flat. Despite his
will to defeatwomen, she will win the
match on her ability, not on words.
King will be "King" of the courts,
much to the dislike of Mr. Riggs.

-edward breuler
modem times
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The Gang's All Here
directed by Busby Berkley
at the Broadview II

1940 marked the beginning of a
two decade period when people looked
just plain awful, an era when masculinity
was equated with dumpiness, and the
epitome of womanhood was a lacquered
floozy who looked like her Max Factor
had hardened into a dental hygiene promo.
The cosmetic oppression of women was
monumental-the glistening crayon-red
lips, the gleaming, hurricane-proof coif,
the voluptuous body clenched in a death
drip of dazzling satin.

Americans of this period did the
same things their countrymen have done
prior and since-raised families, killed peo-
ple and meddled in affairs that were none
of their business. However, they discovered
new ways of achieving these .ends, i.e,
clumsily, thoughtlessly and boringly. This
was the great age of gimmicks and time-
savers, of industry and life insurance. The
nation had worn a rut down the middle of
the road and seemed to find purpose in
wandering aimlessly therein.

American had two surefire excapes
from the humdrum-patriotism and the
movies. The latter (when the two did not
actually overlap) commanded an adora-
tion that is hard to compare to any of to-
day's fanaticism.

Directors, producers, choreograph-
ers all strolled above the masses, dark,
flashy executives whose sales pitdl en-
trancecf'lBillio h hnicOio Dim-
agined, with brilliance unmatched in our
solar system, with movement imperceiva-
ble in nature without the aid of a micro-
scope. Most of them were craftsmen; a few,
artists. But, there was one who stood apart,
a musician with mechanical aptitude, a
man who believed that people were cosmic,
and that the cosmic aspects of the world
were whatever was available expressed in
its most overwhelming way. He even had
a name that seemed to have bounced right
out of the funny papers. The man was
Busby Berkeley.

Berkeley had spent the thirties
feeding depression audiences with fan-
tacies too outrageous to be illusionary.
He spun sagas of well-rounded lovelies
dancing their. way to Broadway nirvana
when most movie-goers were struggling
to get back where they started. People
were not offended by this. It was not
meant as a slap and was not taken as
such. Americans were not so badly off
that their only thoughts were for econo-
mics. They were also star hungry. Berke-
ley flew them through galaxies.

111 1943, Berkeley-made The Gang's
All Here. The war had just begun, and
Hollywood was on a patriotic rampage.
This, however, is not a war movie. It is
a Berkeley movie. The fact that the lead-
ing man (played by James Ellison) is an
army seargeant is as irrelevant to the
movie as the plot. The army was only
relevant to Berkeley in the glitter of its
machinery, the madness of its regimen-
tation.

It is Carmen Miranda who truly
marks the movie as a Busby Berkeley mus-
ical. Ms. Miranda, who will be remembered
millenia from now as the wacky harvest
goddess of the banana republics, electri-
fied every inch of celluloid she appears
on. Her big number, "The Lady in the-
Tutti Fruitti Hat" is raw Miranda. She is
rolled onto the stage in a rickety cart, her
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attire a garden of bananas and sequined
berries. Like a latin Strawberry Stacks on
speed, she frolics in energetic abandon
among a chorus line of turbanned beau-
ties brandishing six foot bananas. The
chorus does all the work demonstrating
the usefullness of the lowly banana in
creating exquisite geometric forms and
archways. Miranda has all the fun, doing
what it is she does, a combination song,
dance, explosion and facial bombardment
that is 'impossible to describe in terms
of human life on earth. Miranda's nose
alone is worth the price of admission.

There are those who will criticize
the film for its obvious lack of social
conscience. They will have missed the
point. For Berkeley, the American
dream is neither real nor false. It is what
it is-a dream, a loud, pushy race to the
top of the stairs and a delirious bannis-
ter ride down. It is the American sub-
concious talking to itself and not pay-
ing much attention.

-max

2
Ordinarily, nothing fills me with

greater horror than movie musicals
(Cabaret being the proverbial exception
that proves the rule), and nothing ex-
cites in me more suspicion than the
current nostalgia craze. Thus, the reviv-
al of a 1943 move musical was not an
event I anticipated with much pleasure.
Yet how nice to have one's cynicism
shown up once in a while. I can't recall
when I had more fun at the movies
than I had watching 17,e Gang's All
Here.

It's camp and corny and precious.
sure. Rigid ideologues, stay clear. You
won't want to watch women cavorting
with gigantic bananas in what is surely
the zaniest phallic ballet ever staged.
This is a film for wholly irreverent an-
archists. I hope thousands of them get
to the Broadview before Gang's All
Here leaves town.

This is no film ringing with hu-
manistic values. In fact, humans take
second place to dazzling patterns of
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bright colors, the actors' features and
figures contantly melting, shifting,
sliding into geometric shapes that whirl
them into anonymity. Director Berke-
ley is too smitten with motion sickness,
too obsessed with demonstrating at ev-
ery turn how the move camera can
transform reality, to expend much ef-
fort on the stocks-in-trade of Holly-
wood: character, plot, confrontation.
It's Berkeley's own wild imagination
the audience confronts from first"to
last, as he replaces one wacky illusion
with another at breakneck speed before
our eyes.

One ~f the greatest sources of
fun in The Gang's All Here is trying to
figure out who in the cast was in on the
spoofing. You never can be sure wheth-
er you're laughing at or with the actors.
Stock hero and heroine James Ellison
and Alice Faye play out their June-
moon-spoon courtship with such ear-
nest flatfootedness that you're likely
to miss some of Berkeley's subtly hu-
morous touches, like the crazy lighting
effects and the tenderly embraced bed-
room slippers during Alice Faye's inter-
minable love-ballad" 0 Love, Nc 0-

thin'. "
With all the mockery of tradi-

tional movie musical conventions,
The Gang's All Here contains its share

of plain old straight entertainment val-
ues-Benny Goodman's music, Char-
lotte Greenwood's slapstick. and, best
of all, the goofy shenanigans of Car-
men Miranda, who sashays her way
through the English language and one
electrifying production number after
another with incredible gusto and style.

Still and all, it's the photography
that makes The Gang's All Here so ex-
traordinary. Berkeley's camera finds
pattern everywhere, transforming some
very hackneyed Hollywood ge ture in-
to an element in an intricate design,
which dissolves almost instantly to re-
form itself into another an yet another
geometircaJ shape. The entire marie Is
like a gigantic kaleidoscope and comes
to a fitting climax in a great sequence
in which human figures are gradually
broken into planes as by a prism until
they disappear altogether into a mag-
nificent and accellerating kaleidoscope.

The Gang's All Here was brought
to Atlanta by a fanatical film freak
named Eric Spilker, who single-handed-
Iy arranged with Twentieth-Century
Fox to get nationwide distribution
rights transferred to him. He says the
movie is unique among Berkeley's
works, the only one in which color is
used to give an added dimension to
Berkeley's lavish and splashy produc-
tion techniques. According to Spilker,
Berekeley "never did anything like this
again," disappearing for several years
and then coming back to do "routine
M&M musicals."

Despite the manifold delights in
the film, Spilker says it was far from a
success when it first came out. "People
were more perplexed than satisfied by
it. They thought all the visual fireworks
were pointless." Spilker was told by
one eyewitness of an early screening
that customers thought something had
gone wrong in the projection room
when the screen explodes into vibrant
colored patterns at the end.

Yet don't think film criticism
has increased in sophistication inee
those days. In last week's Journal, re-
viewer Barbara Thomas recommended
the film in a backhanded way, on the
grounds that it shows how movies have
improved in the past 30 years. I'd like.
to know what films she's seen recently
that can match the sophistication, in-
ventiveness, and visual exci ternent of
Gang's All Here. For me, polka dots
and bananas wll never be the same
again.

-bill cutler



MUSLIM REVOLT
IN PHIl:IPPINES

Mindano, Phillippines- A 20 mile
walk through the troubled areas of
Mindanao leaves one overwhelming
impresson. Contrary to official state- ,
ments from Manila, echoed in the
"good news" newspapers setup after'
martial law was imposed last fall, the
rebellion in the South is not subsiding.
The evidence from more than a month
spent in the Sulu archipelago and
Mindanao is that the Muslim insurrection
is growing daily and constitutes a
serious threat to Manila's control over
the region.

Recently many rebel areas of
Sulu were subjected to bombardment
from the air and from naval vessels.
Damage was extensive, and several
civilian casualties resulted. Interviews
with people who had elected to remain
in the area indicate that the heavy
weapons tactics of the Army only
produce more converts to the rebel
cause. At one barrio (village) meeting
in Sulu many of the older community
stood up and spoke with strong en-
thusiasm for the young "activists" op-
posing the Manila government.

When martial law was proclaimed,
the government ordered the surrender
of all firearms in private hands. Like
the communist-led New People's Army
in the north, Muslims in the south
hardly flocked to comply. And when
Manila promulgated its last call for am-
nesty to all rebels on February 28,
1973, few showed up. But in answer, a
major offensive by Muslim forces
began the very next day.

Since that time rebels claim
more than 4,000 police and Army
casualties. Four F-86 jet fighters and a
C-47 transport have also been claimed
shot down by the rebels. With forces
estimated at more than 15,000 men,
they have gained control of many towns
in Mindanao (official Manila sources
admit to nine), virtually all of Sulu
Province, and roughly two-thirds of
nearby Basilan.

The Muslims of the southern
Phillippines have never entirely ac-
cepted the authority of the central
government in Manila, whether by the
Spanish centuries ago, the US in the
first half of this century, or President
Marcos now. Invasion from the north
has always been a threat, and many
of them now believe that the current
resettlement of people from more
crowded lands in the north is a policy
to drive the Muslims from their
traditional lands. Muslims simply do
not recognize the "western" concepts
of land acquisition and ownership that
the government and settlers adhere to.
They have come to know their weapons

ELYSIAN
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as their true friends, and when martial
law was set up, began depending on
them more and more. .

The rebel tactics are essentially
hit-and-run, striking at military out-
posts in the hopes of ousting the Man-
ila forces. In the Sulu archpelago, for
example, where Muslims are about
90% of the total population, a rebel
spokesman boasted, "What we don't con-
trol in Sulu are give-aways:'

Trying to quell the Muslims are
the "established forces oflaw and order,"
the Manila-based Phillippine Constab-
ulatory, the Army, and various local
police groups. The Constabulatory and
the police are composed of men who
are usually from the general area where
they serve, and include a fair percen-
tage of Muslims. Their behavior is
usually moderate, and they prefer to
"stand to" and await engagement by
the rebels. •

But the Army is composed largely
of men who live outside this southern
region. Their belief seems to be that
the conflict can be solved if enough
Muslims are killed, and enough land
laid to waste. It is reminiscent of the
"Kill Cong" attitude in Vietnam. In
the course of an extended tour through
Mindanao, nearly every house I saw
was burned to the ground, and four out
of seven bridges along the way had been
put out of use of totally destroyed by
bombardment. It is said that fully
one-third of all available Manila troops
are fighting in Mindanao. The atti'tude
of the Army here is summed up by a
battalion officer I met in Sulu: "So far,
not one rebel has come over to the
government side. I don't understand
what they want."

A number of names have been
applied to the rebels, but every indic-
ation is that these labels are given by
others. The rebels I spoke with claim
to have no overall organization name.
And while this might well be out of
caution due to secrecy about their
operations, it is true that historically
the Muslim tribes of Mindanao have
been united only in general opposition
to intrusion from the north, and not
connected by formal' organizational
ties.
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But the various rebel groups do
have "revolutionary committees" which
maintain contact with each other, and
coordinate some operations. At the
present stage of their development
the rebel movement as a whole appears
to have little in the way of a social
manifesto or prog. ,~for the future. It
is, for instance, difficult to determine
what economic course will be followed
when their control is extended and made c-~::ce,
more permanent. When I asked speci-
fically about this, the members of the
Jolo revolutionary committee, in Sulu, to almost every village. As the summer
replied, "We11 have to make these de- passes its mid-point, the conflict now
cisions at a later time, and we'll rely spreads to areas once thought safe. And,
on our leaders." Manila, amid reports of a world-wide en-

The propaganda sheets of the ergy crisis, is trying hard to reassert con-
revolutionary committees, written by trol over the Muslim south, particularly
these leaders, today stress that the aim the Sulu Sea where oil deposits are thought
of the' move men t is secession from to be abundan t.
the Republic ofthe Phillippines, and Rebel strength is growing, however,
that they have no desire to overthrow and more modern weapons have become
the central government of Manila. At commonplace with the Muslims. New
the grass-roots level, what has sometimes handguns, some of the best European
been termed a "revolutionary" move- models along with older American rifles
ment is in one sense a conservative and machine guns, as well as new Ameri-
movement, to regain control of tra- can Armalites captured from the Philippine
ditional Muslim lands. Army, are often seen. Less common, but

Political education work is done perhaps more significant as an indication
almost entirely among fellow Muslims, of potential, are the $1 ,OOO-apieceBelgian
but there is wide understanding that automatic rifles I saw. On just one small
non-Muslims are equally welcome in island I counted twenty of these, and
the struggle. What must be kept in mind when the rebels confidently report that
is that the so-called.vChristian-Muslim" they have ample food and supplies, the
conflict is hardly religious in nature. No presence of such weapons lends credibil-
one I spoke with really cares what pra- ity to their claims.
ctices or beliefs are followed by mem- With their fortunes clearly on the
bers of another group. It is simply a upswing, the rebels are standing firm on
case of two cultural groups coming in- the list of 19 demands they presented
to conflict over an economic problem, to the Manila government in April. The
territory. list, hand carried to President Marcos

The fighting has taken a heavy toll.' by a well-known Muslim Presidential
In addition to the thousands of civilians advisor, boils down to its first demand:
who have been displaced and wounded, "The withdrawal of all government
untold numbers have died as a result of troops in all troubled areas; they are
combatant action. Local economies are the cause of these troubles."
in shambles, and rice rationing, coupled -paul steveken/pns
with high prices, has brought hardship
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drugs dispute the idea that you can functio
better on methadone than on heroin.
There have also been an increasing num-
ber of deaths from methadone overdose.
The government has shown that it is
much more interested in maintenance
programs than in those that are free of
drugs.

Furthermore, according to a re-
cent paper by officials of Boston's
Drug Abuse Treatment Program. "The
law enforcement agencies responsible
at least in part, for the decreased inci-
dence in heroin abuse may well be con-
tributing to a more lethal epidemic." i.e.
barbituate addiction. Statistics show
that the heroin spiral is leveling off
and that the use ofbarbituate (downs)
is preading rapidly. Barbituate use is
more deadly-it's harder to prevent and
treat than heroin addiction, and a bar-
bituate addict i much more likely to
die from withdrawal than is a heroin
addict.

So the squeeze the government
is putting on the addict is as clear
as it is horrible: we've taken away your
smack. you can go on to barb and worse
trouble or you can come to us and we'll
give you methadone. And after they've
manipulated people into their control
by these means, they demand a little
more, make it a little harder, gain a
little more control.

One form of upping the price
are the identification programs. They
are part of a concentrated attempt to
get nationwide identity programs going
f~r all citizens, through computerized
sharing of police and FBI records be-
tween states and the federal government,
the requiring of social securi ty numbers
of all persons virtually from birth, is-
suing Polaroid-picture ID cards to
students and welfare people, trying to
state a national "behavioral science"
data bank, and other such programs
currently being fought by People
Against National Identity Cards (which
grew up around the use of polaroid
picture ID cards). Unless checked,
the Federal government, under the
direction of the Nixon Administration,
will continue to grab hungrily for new
means of control over the population,
starting with those most vulnerable in
our society-including mental patients,
prisoners, children, the poor, non-
white people, and drug addicts.

-nancy henley/Ins

FEDS MOVE TO REGISTER ADDICTS
Boston- National identity programs

are a chief component of the push for
drug control by the federal government.
Two recent proposals involve identifi-
cation of all persons in methadone programs
(government-supported or not) and an
identification system (CODAP) required
for all persons receiving help from any
federally funded drug program.

CODAP is "Client Oriented Data
Acquisition Process," a procedure that
will allow the law to learn within about
30 seconds the identity of any person
enrolled in a federally funded drug pro-
gram, even though their names aren't
recorded. The process seems at first
very innocent because only date of
birth, race, sex, ethnic group, zip code,
and the first two letters of mother's
name (given and maiden) will be taken,
not the person's name. But from these
facts alone the CODAP system can iden-
tify and locate the person in 30 seconds
by cross-checking with the Census Bu-
reau; Social Security, state Probation
Department, or even Educational
Testing Service (producers of College
Boards and other standardized tests).

CODAP became an issue in July
when it became -known that city and

state officials in Boston were contem-
plating placing 1000 children, 7 to 17
years, in the system through a proposed
$1.2 million juvenile drug program.
Michael Kenney, Boston Globe State
House reporter, wrote on July 24 that
CODAP is "quite possibly the first
step toward a national registry of
drug users-and it is the price the Nix-
on Administration is demanding for $2
million worth of drug programs for
Boston."

Though 1000 juveniles a year
would be run through a diagnostic and
evaluation process, only about 240 would
be admitted to residential or out-patient
treatment; the rest will receive nothing
but a CODAP record. The real benefit
here is obviously to the government,
which would get 1000 more names a
year for its files from 1his one city alone.

And with the program getting ac-
cepted in Massachusetts, with its liberal
reputation, Washington would have a
clear edge in pushing the program else-
where.

Matt Dumont, head of Massachu-
setts' Drug Rehabilitation Department,
denounced the program ina letter to
Special Action Office for Drug Abuse
Programs (SAODP) as "deficient and
potentially destructive ...: ..If implernen-
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ted, this program would brand as drug
users and track the lives of a thousand
youngsters."

Though CODAP may be the first
step toward a national registry of drug
users, it's not the only one the govern-
ment is attempting. Since methadone
treatment programs must be licensed
by the government, a hospital or clinic
with methadone maintenance or detox-
ification programs which refuses to
participate in the identification pro-
ject can have its license revoked, and
would have to close down its program.

Federal authorities claim the iden-
tification program will prevent addicts
from enrolling in more than one metha-
done program, and from obtaining meth-
adone for themselves or for sale.

The methadone programs them-
selves, however, especially methadone
maintenance, have worked to put addicts
firmly in the hands of the government.
Apologists for methadone maintenance
first saw it as a salvation from heroin
addiction, but it soon became apparent
that it was just a substitute of one ad-
diction for another. They still claim that
it's a legal way of satisfying a heroin
addiction, and keeping an addict in good
enough shape to do "productive" work.

Addicts and others who know about



There they stand, the 1973 San Francisco Golden
State Warriors of the National Basketball Association
(NBA), sterling proof that racial discrimination in
sports is a bygone thing. Look at this team, one of the
finest in all basketball, and reflect on the evidence it of-
fers that success in the NBA is open to anyone, regard-
less of race, creed, or color. Don't look at the black on
the bench. Look at the four white guys on the starting
team. That's the surprise.

It's a measure, too, of how swiftly black athletes
have moved to dominate professional basketball. No area
of athletics has been visited so heavily by black excel-
lence, and, hearteningly, no area of athletics has re-
sponded so promptly to black involvement in manage-
ment. But basketball is merely the most natural channel
of a black tide that has been flooding professional sports
with some of the most remarkable achievers in a hierar-
chy of achievers.

Professional football probably tapped black sour-
ces first and kept at it with the greatest diligence; pro-
fessional baseball has been in the business of including
blacks only since 1947; professional basketball has but
recently achieved the national impact that made it a
fair measuring ground for black achievement.

Consider, in 1972-73, the results of black effort in
American professional sports.

+ The five top hitters in baseball's National League,
and three of the five top hitters in the American League,
are black.

+ Blacks occupy three of the five places on the
NBA's first all-league team, and seven of the ten places
on the first two.

+ Blacks hold nine places of the 22 on the National
Football League's all-pro team.

It is a black man, Hank Aaron, who is baseball's
super hero, breathing hot on the heels of the game's
most hidebound record of its most hidebound immortal,
the 714 home runs of Babe Ruth. It is a black man, Lar-
ry Brown, who is the National Football League's reign-
ing most valuable player. It is a black man-Wilt Cham-
berlain? Kareem Abdul-Jabbar?-who is the dominant
force in professional basketball.

Black dominance of any pursuit would merit study,
given the fact that only 11% of the nation's population
is black. For example, black dominance of the carpen-
ter's trade would raise eyebrows; the disproportionately
high percentage of blacks on casualty lists from Vietnam
became a national curiosity-although never quite the na-
tional concern it should have been.

Bu t black dominance of sports has become a high-
ly visible sociological phenomenon. After all, the Presi-
dent of the United States, who displays camaraderie with
football luminaries, does not tend to call carpenters on
the telephone.

Professional athletes are the dream stuff of a na-
tion, and black dominance of sports is reshaping the hero
symbols of a society. The phenomenon is easier to dis-
cern than the reasons for it. It is hardly stylish to lean
upon the weary crutch of the Step'n Fetchit days of
black prominence: "You people certainly have got rhy-
thm." That fiction provided solace to generations of
white Americans attuned to the boxing grace of the Hen-
ry Armstrongs and the Joe Louises, and all the way
back to the Jack Johnsons and the Peter Jacksons.

There has to be more to it than that. There must
have been more to it than that all along. Perhaps, had
Americans faced up to the fact in the years before bi-
gotry had to go underground, a truer cliche could have
been devised: "You people certainly have got hunger."
For that may be the key to all of it, a way ou t of the
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jungle of black poverty and often the only way out.
James Baldwin has provided an insight without

mentioning sports. He once wrote: "Every Negro boy
realizes, at once, profoundly, because he wants to live,
that he stands in great peril and must find, with speed, a
'thing,' a gimmick, to lift him out, to start him on his
way. And it does not matter what the gimmick is."

For many black youths, the gimmick has been
sports. Pursued with the single-minded dedication of
desperation, sports have opened a route upward, out of
the ghetto, for dozens, hundreds, even thousands of
black young men. Obversely, sports have been a siren
song of tragedy for hundreds and thousands of other

blacks, who staked their adolescence on the hope of
achieving rare excellence in a sport, fell short, and had
nothing else to fall back on.

Jack Olsen, a senior editor of Sports Illustrated,
once quoted Will Robinson, a noted black coach, on the
subject: "The white boy has other things he would rath-
er do. People keep reminding me that there is a differ-
ence in physical ability between the races, but I think
there isn't. The Negro boy just practices longer and hard
er. The Negro has the keener desire to excel in sports be
cause it is more mandatory for his future opportunities
than it is for a white boy. There are nine thousand dif-
ferent jobs available to a person if he is white."

The relative unavailability of those 9000 jobs has
been a source of bitterness and frustration to blacks, as
surely as to any arbitrarily excluded minority through-
out history. But while that anger has been in large mea-
sure unanswered in American society as a whole, it has
served to concentrate black effort on the few areas that
have opened up.Sports, for the generations of blacks
who have matured since the end of World War II,have
provided a gateway, and blacks have poured through
the narrow opening into Establishment life,

The power of that tide has been remarkable, but it
is not new. Novelist Budd Schulberg, who found in the
brutal simplicity of professional boxing a poetry of the
underprivileged, described it as rather a noble succession
of the downtrodden.

"For if racing is the sport of kings," he wrote in
The Harder They Fall, "boxing is the voaction of the
slum dwellers who must fight to exist. When were the
sons of Erin monopolizing the titles and glory: the Ry-
ans, Sullivans, Donovans, Kilbanes, and O'Briens? When
waves of Irish immigration were breaking over America.
Gradually, as the Irish settled down to being poli ticians,
policemen, judges, the Shamrock had to make room for
the Star of David, to the Leonards, the Tendlers and -
the Blooms. And then came the Italians Genaro, Le Bar-
ba, Indrissano, Canzoneri. Now the Negros press for-
ward, hungry for the money, prestige, and opportunity
denied them at almost every door. ... " .

Schulberg wrote that in 1947, but the truth of his
observation has not faded. For athletics have come to
mean a gateway to sophistication, for whites and blacks
alike. The rise of the athletic scholarshiop and the abuses
thereof have become twin opportunities for advance-
ment, licit and illicit. A college education today is a way
station on the road to Schulberg's "money, prestige, and
opportunity," and if too often the athlete finds himself
cruelly and unfairly channeled into snap courses, it is
certainly valid to wonder if a half-hearted education is
not preferable to no education at all.

. It is pointed out (by whites) that black progress in
the last two decades of American history has been great-
er than in all of American history before that, and it is
pointed ou t (by blacks) that that does not disguise the
fact that outrageous discrimination still exists and must
be eradicated. Both sides are right, of course, and both
sides must know the historical truth that any improve-
ment in a bad situation can only increase impatience for
further improvement.

But those in the business of sports, and sports fans,
have shown improvement in their racial attitudes; a fair
analysis must conclude that the sports world has been
quicker to react to wrongs than other segments of socie-
ty. It should be hastily added, however, that good for
goodness' sake has been no more frequent-a virtue in
professional sports than in, say, the huckstering of soap.

LETEMYTH

blaey
domi ate

american sports
Professional sports have responded to the demands of
black athletes because black athletes were simply too
good to be ignored-especially after Branch Rickey de-
monstrated in 1947 that if your favorite baseball team
didn't want Jackie Robinson, his Brooklyn Dodgers did.

In the middle 1960s, when Vince Lombardi quiet-
ly changed the training camp rooming assignments of his
Green Bay Packers to a strict alphabetical system, he was
responding to a personal code of ethics that demanded
he strike down the black and black, and white and white,
sets of roommates. But Lombardi was too much of a
pragmatist not to realize that by acting against segrega-
tion he also was removing a potential source of difficulty
on a football team dependent on black men. In that
case, good moral practice and good business took paral-
lel paths, and Lombardi set up a system that is now wide-

·Iy followed.
In an earlier time, so moderate a step forward was

regarded as an advancement of significance-and in an
earlier time, perhaps it was. But discrimination takes
many forms, and the National Football League still has
its share. Not entirely-not perhaps even mainly-through
the NFL's own fault. But in recent years "stacking" has
come to be a swear word among blacks in the League,
and what happens in the NFL is often a direct result of
what happens at the college level. Because pro football,
unlike pro baseball, uses the colleges as a direct source
of largely finsihed products, the posit ion a man plays in
college is far more often than not the position he will
playas a pro. There are exceptions. of course, but they

remain just that.
"Stacking" can be loosely defined as the practice of

channeling black athletes into relatively few positions,
and declaring other positions off limits to them. Coaches

. scoff at the charge, citing the reasonable argument that
only a fool would deprive himself of a needed talent on
racial grounds.

Yet stacking continues, in statistically provable
amounts. It is widely assumed that the football position
least available to black men is quarterback-not coinci-
dentally, the highest paid of all pro football jobs, coach
included. However, that isn't quite true. An assistant pro-
fessor of sociology at the Fullerton branch of the Uni-
versity of California, Jonathan J. Browder, took on the
mind-boggling task of surveying NFL rosters for a dozen
years. He uncovered four black quarterbacks and one (al-
beit brief) starter, James Harris of the Buffalo Bills.

Browder also found that in 12 years there had nev-
er been a black center. Now, it is possible, considering
the limited appeal of taking the special beating pro foot-
ball centers absorb, that this merely illustrates the super-
ior intelligence of black men. But Browder concluded
that the position was regarded as one demanding con-
sideruble intelligence -It does and was an example of a
place where the Jim Crow sign still hung out.

Browder delineated what he called "constellations"
of positions. He reported that in the 12 years, 7% of the
quarterbacks, centers and linebackers were black. (Pre-
sumably. the grouping was tophcavy with linebackers.
since the other two positions had already been shown to

be whiter than a Klansman's sheet.) Only one percent of
the kickers and punters was black. Thirteen percent of
the guards, offensive tackles, and tight ends were black.
as were 18% of defensive ends and tackles. Of running
backs, wide receivers, defensive backs, and kick return-
ers, Browder reported, a full 62% were black.

Gene Washington of the San Francisco 4gers may
be the premier wide receiver in professional football to-
day; at the least he is an all-pro. But few people remem-
ber that as a sophomore in 1966 at Stanford University
he was the starting quarterback. By his own choice, while
still at Stanford, he switched to wide receiver, because
he discerned a greater chance to be another black pass
catcher than the only black quarterback.

"It was strictly a matter of economics," Washing-
ton said. "I knew a black quarterback would have little
chance in pro ball unless he was absolutely superb. What
usually happens is that a pro team tells you there's no
place for you at quarterback, but they can use you as a
defensive back or flanker. And then they tell you they
can't give you as much money because you'd be learning
a new position. So I decided to beat them to it."

In the final analysis, though, stacking must be re-
garded as the result of conclusions by coaches-high
school, college, and pro-that blacks are best suited for
specified positions. That may well be true, and it does
not necessarily connote a plantation owner's mentality,
for it carries with it the corollary that white players are
also best suited for certain positions. Thus, if blacks are
more apt to be wide receivers than centers, then whites
must be less apt to be wide receivers. Perhaps it is no ac-
cident that the football positions most filled by blacks-
wide receiver and defensive back-are also the football
positioitS that .come closest to demanding the free. flow-
ing physical grace of basketball players.

Pete Axthelm, in his excellent book, The City
Game. prowled the playgrounds in New York in search
of basketball's bedrock, and he found it most often on
the cracked asphalt of Harlem playgrounds. He saw in
the game a test of manhood-a step closer to the essence
than The Way Out-and almost without trying he found
himself chronicling the tribal rite of Black America.

AI McGuire, whose consistent success as basketball
coach at Marquette University has rested largely on his
ability to attract and communicate with black young-
sters, has a simple explanation for black dominance of
basketball. "It's the brothers' game," he said. "The
white kid can be as good, but first he has to be as serious
about it."

But McGuire sees another side to the coin, too:
"Maybe you can't playas many blakcs at the same time,"
he said. "That's a hard thing to talk about, but maybe
it's the answer. Black players don't have the discipline
most white players do. They spend their summers on the
playgrounds, playing free lance ball, and coming back to
college ball probably is more difficult for them." Yet it
is that very willingness to dedicate a summer to achieving
excellence-the perfection of a jump shot, for example-
that has propelled the black athlete to the fore of basket-
ball and baseball and football competition. But, with in-
frequent exception, similar black willingness has not pro-
vided similar achievement in more esoteric sports.

Arthur Ashe is a world class tennis player; Lee EI-
der is following the path cleared by Charlie Sifford in
professional golf. But they are all but alone; black
awareness has not triggered corresponding assaults on
those sports. Part of the reason may be that in good gold
and good tennis, private clubs often provide the lifeblood
of these more elite sports. Also. careful and meticulous
tutoring is necessary for good golf and good tennis; a
boy can, with proper physical tools, teach hirnsel I' the
nuances of a jump shot. but he can swing a golf club from
now until Shrove Tuesday and fail to hit any thing unless
someone informs him about the interlocking grip.

At any rate. the impressive success of black men in
the three major spectator sports can be counted upon to
draw black youngsters to these sports. "It's a.thing that
works its way down." McGuire said. "11'Kareem wears
one red shoe and one while one. in seven year some
grade school kit! will be wearing one ret! shoe and one
white one, too."
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The financial rewards are fantastically high for the

black athlete-just as high. in all probability, as for the
white athlete of similar status. The two starts of the Mil-
waukee Bucks of the BA are both black; Kareem Abdul-
Jabbar makes S400,000 a season, Oscar Robertson S223,.
000. Baseball's Atlanta Braves pay Hank Aaron 200,000
a year.

Yet with the exception of pro basketball, blacks
have been denied the next logical step, that of progress-
ing from an outstanding player career to the management
level. It is a galling omission. Frank Robinson of the
California Angels, long recognized as one of baseball's
finest players, wants badly to become Big League base-
ball's first black manager and has been waiting five years
for the chance. Pro football, which shows exemplary
progress in most other matters, has a mere sprinkling of
black assistant coaches and not even a particularly likely
candidate for a head job.

The ational Football League commissioner, Pete
Rozelle, is aware of the problem, and has talked of at-
tacking it in a dramatic and startling way. "We're going
to have to face the problem of minority ownership," he
said. "Forty percent of the players in the League are
black. Yet we have almost no blacks in front office posi-
tions. We will have to consider that seriously when we
determine our expansion plans. It could. in effect, wind
up as discrimination in reverse."

A staternen t like that, of course, can be counted
upon to work wonders. At the moment the only poten-
tial site for a new pro football team with a black man
near the top is Orlando-jacksonville, which lists are form-
er NFL linebacker named Rommie Loudd as its manag-
ing general partner. But other potential as well as pre-
sent franchises may be counted upon to respond quickly
to the hint-which. very possibly, was precisely what Ro-
zelle had in mind.

Basketball is different. The Golden State Warriors,
with their beguiling reverse English, have the unusually
high number of four white starters and one of the NBA's
two black coaches, AI Attles. Wayne Embry is the Bucks'
general manager, and as such he is the highest ranking
black in any sports organization. Simon Gourdine is an
assistant commissioner of the NBA.

Part of the reason for the remaining reticence
about blacks in the other sports is undoubtedly a linger-
ing fear on the part of the front office-it exists to some
extent in basketball, too, for that matter-that what
white American ticket buyers really want to see is a
white American athlete. the second generation of the
"white hope" they kept trotting out to meet Joe Louis.

It is an unarticulated fear, and at bottom probably
less a fear than an excuse. It is difficult to sustain the
thesis that three black starters on a five-man basketball
team are all right, but four are not; that four are accept-
able but five are not; that five might be all right as long
as the coach is white. The permutations are so varied
that the entire thesis collapses in the face of an example
such as the Bucks, who have had five black starters for
two years and have posted the NBA's fourth best atten-
dance in its smallest arena.

If history offers a lesson, though, it is that the
black tide in athletics will slacken, once society gets
around to opening alternate avenues to prosperity and
recognition. One day, perhaps, other oppressed people
will elbow their way through the door. But in the mean-
time, the white man's games are the black man's salvation.

-terry bledsoe/iconoclast
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Ever get the
MUNCHIES?
'Is this a deucious book!
Not exactly a cookbook but
a snackbook .•. for those
who suffer from sudden
rrresrstible urges to eat."

-Publishers Weekly

52.95 paperbound
VINTAGE BOOKS
a division of Random House

graphic by tassaiara bread book

With this recipe it is possible to come home from just put it back together and stick it back in the oven
work, spend ten or fifteen minutes putting the seedcake for awhile.
together, and have fresh hot bread come out of the oven I would warn against cooking the bread at too
by the time dinner is ready, with only one dirty bowl. high a temperature or leaving it in too long, as it
And nothing could beleasier. will get hard as a rock. I imagine hard tack is probab-

To make it, combine the following ingredients in Iy very similar.
a mixing bowl: 2~ cups whole wheat flour, 3,4cupsses- If you want to leave out the baking powder, let
arne seeds, ~ teaspoons salt, 2 tablespoons soy flour, the dough sit in a warm place for an hour or two and
two-thirds teaspoons double-acting baking powder or it will rise by itself.
I teaspoon single-acting baking powder (optional). There are probably a million variations on this
Mix them together well, then add approximately one simple loat, so watch the Bird for more test results.
cup water (or milk), a half a cup at a time. For those who are interested in learning more

When·the ingredients begin to be combined, set about this kind of thing, Jean Gloria is starting a
aside the mixing spoon and with your hands knead cooking class at the Morningstar Inn beginning in
the dough in the bowl, or pick it up and do it in mid- October. It will be held on Monday evenings at
air. When everything goes together and the dough is 6:30, one dollar per session.
smooth and hQlflogenous, wW:C;b. ~ from thirty Next week: apple turnovers'
to fifty kneads, take the dough and make ft into a nice -vic/momingstar co-op
oval-shaped leaf, rather flat but not too thin. Put it on
an ungreased baking sheet and pop it into a 375 degree
oven for approximately 40 minutes.

To tell if it's done, give it a thump on top with
your finger. A nice hollow "thunk" will tell you it
is ready to eat. If you're still not sure, take it out and
cut it in half to see if the middle is liquidy or firm.
The bread will take no offense. If it needs more time,
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SOUND!
Expert Repair o'n All Fretted Instruments

Customizing and Refinement-Pickup Rewinding

Heavy Sound Reinforcements Agents for:

Cervin-Vega

Electro Voice

Sho-bud J.B.L.

Crown Stramp

Heil Sound GBX Radar Sound

. All Services Absolutely Guaranteed

CATCH ROY GALLAGHER AT
RICHARD'S ON STRAMP

GPRESENTS
SEPT.15-IS
BREAKFAST

SPECIAL
8 PIECE BLUEGRASS BAND
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Another night at Richards' wad-
ing over the plastic cups, elbow to el-
bow, half-hour-to-cross-the-floor-night.
Out and jiving with the boogie masters,
just to get a glimpse, famed Procol Har-
urn boy wonder, boy wonder what hap-
pened to Robin Trower?? Talent? Mind
and fingers complemented by a talented
pocketbook, and at the expense of one
so dear. Now I realize that 69 was a while
back but reaaally-is nothing sacred? Hype
rocker, riding on the Procol comets tail,
creating/ recreating/ ripping/ (excuse me)
the damned eclectic walking allover
The Great Mr. Hendrix like that. Apolo-

gies to all you who never saw the glory
of Jimi but even when tired it was
never as poor as Mr. Trower/Mr. Tamper
made it seem. Ego experience/record com-
pany money/headbands and backgrounds
don't make me quiver-only fluid clean
licks a la the real thing work me high. But
go ahead, lay down your three bucks,
take a ludde, large sig of MD 20-20 and
get out there and have a good time,
dance a bit, it doesn't matter. Why it's
psychedelic, and Hendrix is dead and
who is Gary Brooker anyway??

-sour grapes
guerilla infinity
hit squad

Reward $1,000 cash for return
of equipment from Audio Graphics Studio
2241 Faulkner Dr. N.E., off Cheshire Bridge.
or for information leading directly to the
recovery of same equipment. Complete
discretion guaranteed, of course.

Equipment consists of:

Complete stereo recording set-up including
mixing board, recorder, and microphone. photographer's
studio equipment, including 10 cameras, 10 lenses, and
various assorted accessories;musical equipment including,
Gretch Country Gentleman Guitar, Martin 0 28, Fender
Piano, Les Paul Jr. Melody-maker with repair mechanism,
2 ampeg bottoms, and one fender top & bottom. Also
taken was an Olsen closed circuit TV system.

•~io ~mpfJtc
.~tUbt05

2241 FAULKNER RD./ATLANTA, GA.

633 -6516
1000

PROUDLY PRESENTS

IN CONCERT

ELTON·JOHN
WITH
NIGEL DEE .
OLSSON MURRAY

l DAVEY
SJOHNSTOH

SPECIAL GUESTS:

THE SUTHERLAND BROTHERS & QUIVER..••••••....................................................................•........•.•.....•....•....
AT THE ATLANTA STADIUM
SATURDAY, SEPT. 11 - 8 P.M.

TICKETS (tax inc.):$5.00 Advance, $6.00 Day of Show

TICKETS ON SALE AT ATLANTA STADIUM BOX OFFICE
AND ALL TICKETRON LOCATIONS: Rich's, Sear's, Jim Salle's,

Mother's, Eller's Trust Co. of Ga. Main Dffice, Memorial Arts Center.)
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Check the calendar for the times of events,

We're off to another action-packed week-end in
old Hot-lanta, Six major concerts (each involving sev-
eral imminent musical groups) are planned for Saturday
and Sunday alone (not to mention Rod Stewart, Faces
and Rory Gallagher Friday night). And then there's
the Atlanta International Film Festival which has
listed a couple of possible goodies each day.

Some of the best Southern rock & roll will be
offered at the Graham Mountain Music Festival in
Graham Mountain Alabama (Sept 15 and 16), which
seems incredibly well organized. As for soul, the Omni
will have the scene all sewed up with Roberta Flack,
Donny Hathaway, and Gladys Knight & The Pips.

A strong variety of local music will be featured
at Chastain Park on the 15th, highlighted by Mose
Jones and local jazz group, Life Force. Lake Spivey
will have a well balanced bill in both the soul and
rock departments with bluesman Freddie King, Wet
Willie, and Lynyrd Skynyrd, and four local bands.
TIle Spivey show will of course have its usual bag
of trippy surprises.

Schedule For The 1973 International Film Festival

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th
~m .
Seminar with JAMES WONG HOWE, Cinematographer

5pm
A HISTORY OF ATLANTIC RECORDS
Color/ 17 mins, Braverman Productions

THE BOARDED WINDOW
Color/ 17 mins

THE HAUNTED WEST
Color/51 mins

7:30pm
A JOURNEY
Color/ 12 mins

Alan Beattie

Wolper Productions

Zagreb Films/Wombat Prod.

THE SAV AGE PLANET (Feature, France)
Colorl98 mins. Winner of Cannes Festival Award. Reports

Say its good.
American premier

9:45pm
GREATER EXPECTATIONS
Color/17 mins University of Sou them California

SUMMER RUN (Feature)
Color/17 mins

SUMMER RUN (Feature)
Color/100 mins
World Premier

12 midnight
YOUNG GOODMAN BROWN
Color/23 mins Pyramid Films

mE LAST AMERICAN HERO (Feature)
Color/liS mins Twentieth Century Fox. presentation of a

Lamont Johnson film featuring Jeff Bridges
and Valerie Perrine

Festival.premier

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th

Freddie King will appear at Lake Spivey Sunday.lOam
AWARD WINNING SHORT FILMS

HOT CARDS: A SHORT LESSON IN FRAUD
Color/25 mins Muyskens/Madison Inc.

NO LIES
Color/16 mins.

ALL YOU NEED IS MONEY
Color/34 mins. All you need is money Inc.

NORMAN ROCKWELL'S WORLD
Color/25 mins, Concepts Unlimited Inc.

FRANK FILM
Color/IS mins.

PEEGE
Color/28 mins.

Mitchell Block

THE COMFORTS OF HOME
Color/40 mins

2pm
DAYS OF DESTRUCTION
Color/27 mins.

ZINBAD (Feature, Hungary)
Color American Premier Hungarofalm

INVASION
Color/7 mins. Contemporary Films

Shoplip Productions

Pyramid Films Asgeir Long

Kleiser/Knapp Productions

12 noon
MR. SHEPARD AND MR. MILNE
Color/29 mins. Weston Woods Studios

5pm
THE BOLERO
Color/27 mins Pyramid Films

LOVE IS HARD TO GET
Black & White 25 mins Consolidated Vision Cinema

TURQUOISEIWATERBEDSIPARAPHERNAllA 7410Uth "t<olb moIlldou'ur.glI 1243-4600

autbentlc zul)i and l)3Vai)<) jew~lry - turquoise and ceral

ter beds - bizarre par'apbernaha - deajer ir,quiri~s Jl)vit

/ 74 SQutb d~lsalb mall- decatur - 241-4600

CHARIOTS OF THE GODS(Feature)
Color/90 mins. Sun International Pittures



7:30pm .
WARNER BROTHERS FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY
"Films that made us"
Color/90 mins. Warner Brothers

9:45 pm
PAPER CHASE
Color/liS mins.

12 midnight
ASTRA LIS
Color/4 mins

Twentieth Century Fox

Zagreb Film/Womb~t Prod.

september 17,-1973-21

RADIO ROCKET BOY
Black & White/28 mins, Swarthe/Mayer Pictures

LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL (Feature)
Color/95 mins.
Festival Premiere Metromedia

1st WAVE OF FEMINISM - A HISTORY
OF THE SUFFRAGIST MOVEMENT

-Speaker-

Evelyn Clark:Former member of Bos
ton Female Liberation; past co-
ordinator, Ga. Women's Abortion
Action Coalition; leading femi-
nist activist

When: Friday, Aug. 24, 8:30 p.m.

Where: Militant Bookstore
68 Peachtree St., 3rd floor

2511 P.EDMONT RD. N.E•• AtlANTA. GA. 30324
(1ftIr_d"lew P'olo)FOR TICKET .NFORMATION CAll 261.1042

FOR RESERVATIONS CAll 261-1643 .
lOX OFF.CI OPIN NOON TILLM.DN.GHT MON ••SAT.

BUR .\SD WINE SERVED IN THE /.()BBY

SEPT. 18 - 23

LINDA
RONDSTADT

SEPT. 25 - 30

JOHN
STEWART

OCT 9 - 13

UGHTNIN'
HOPKINS

The Great SouthEast
MUSICHAlL

@T!I:~rn't~N
ALL SEATS RESERVED. MAIL ORD£RS ENCLOSE SELF·ADDRESSED
ENVELOPE WITH CE.RTIFIED CHECK OR MO'4EY ORDER PAYABLE TO

"HOWARD STEIN ENTERPRISES. INC:· PO BOX 7930, ATLANTA,
GEORGIA 30309 SPECIFY St-ON AND PRK::E OF TICKET DESIRED
ORD£RS RECEIVED 3 DAYS BEFORE SHOW WILL BE HELD AT BOX
OFFICE
A[NANCE TICKETS AVAiLABlE AT ALL TICKETAON OUTLETS
INCLUDING MOTHERS' MUSIC EMPORIUM. ONTHE STRIP, JIM
SALLE'S IN BUCKHEAD, ALL ATLANTA & MARIETTA SEARS AND•RICH'S D£PARTMENT STORES, ELLERS. INFOREST PARK
FOR T!CKET INFORMATION, CALL (404)872 -2235
TICKETS AVAILABlE AT BOX OFFICE DAYOF PERFOOMANCE ONLY
BOX mICE m~~AJ 12 NOON
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September 10-16 ~
fiorv CiDllDgher

~opwith CZlmel

'September 17-Z0

Little feZlt
Mother's finest .•

september ZI-ZZ I.
Mother's Flnest . If.

september 17, 1973-23

~~~~
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I

*•• 1•• 111.*1...••••••......••....•.....•................•••... ~••••......•.....................••..•. . ~
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·.111.1'...1111111... I

ALL TICKETS $6.00 «
SI.DOORS OPEN AT 7 PM . SHOW STARTS AT 8 PM «

.
ADVANCF TICKETS AVAII,ARI FIN RIRMINC;J.:!AM AT:

Soundland. M,·.-jll~~. ~nd Sound Playground:
Huntsville. Newsom's Music Co.: Tuscaloosa. Newsom's Music Co.;
, Montgomery. 3rd World; Gadsden, Old Town Boutique............•...................•...•.......•..................•...•.........

THE DOOBIE BROS. AND WET WILLIE ARE COMING TO B'HAM OCT. 4 .
TICKETS AVAILABLE SAME LOCATIONS. •

THUS, 5EP120 RICKWOOD FIELD :~
BIRMINGHAM I

t~~~~~~:wI
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REFORM AND REVOLUTION•••••••••••••••••••
Central Committee of Correspondence has published a revised
Mailing List of Movement Organizations, April 1973. The list,
arranged on a region by region basis, includes abou t 1500 groups
in the US and Canada, with some foreign listings. It is available
for $1 (if you have it) and is free to prisoners. The list also
comes on gummed lables for $3.00. Write: CCC 310 N. 33rd
St. Phila, Pa. 19104.

DON'T DELAY
DIAL 'EM TODAY

Aim Solidarity Committee: 876-1178,524-4872
American Civil Liberties Union:

Georgia Civil Liberties Union: 523-5398
Southern Regional Office: 523-2721

AWIN: 524-8397
Atlanta Alternative Therapy Project: 872-7995
Atlanta Legal Aid Society: 524-5811 ~~
Atlanta Lesbian Feminist Alliance (ALFA): 524-3192
Ananda Marga Yoga Society: 524-6752
BOND Crisis Center (Little Five Points): 523-5853
The Bridge (Metro Atlanta Mediation Center): 875-9191
CCCO (Southern Field Office): 874-0288, 875-3288
City Jail: 659-1670
Community Crisis Center: 892-1358
Divine Light Center: 237-5124·
Emmaus House: 525-5948
EOA (Economic Opportunity Atlanta): 525-4262
Gay Liberation Front, Ga: 874-7314
Georgia Women's Abortion Action Coalition: 525-4066
Great Speckled Bird: 874-1658
Home, Inc. (Little Five Points): 523-3246
Hot Line Atlanta: 892-1358
Institute For Southern Studies: 523-6078
Laundromat: 875-6940
The Link (Sandy Springs): 256-9797
Mother's Music (Concert Information): 892-2344
National Organization for Women (NOW): 436-0207
Odyssey Meditation: 766-1616
People's Yellow Pages: 377-3669
Quaker House: 373-7986
Radha-krsna Temple (Hare Krsna): 892-9042
Radio Free Georgia (WRFG): 523-3471
Renewal House.: 892-0417, 892-1922
Salvation Army Home For Girls: 873-6410
Southern Christian Leadership Conference: 522-1420
Students International Meditation Society: 262-2902
Students For A Democratic Society: 872-7085
Switchboard; 892-1358
Truckstop Boys Lodge for Runaways: 875-0184'
Twelfth Gate: 892-9592
United Farm Workers: lLlFW -AFL-eIO); 373-0201
US-China People's Friendship Associa~ion:874.5548
USC for Justice for Lat. Amer. Pol. Pnsoners: 261-8591
Workers Action Movement: 872-9786
Young Socialist Alliance (YSA) /Socialist Workers

Party: Militant Bookstor~: 523-0610 .

• <Ii ij I t ..

•• **.*** •••••••• * .• *
A Poetry Reading of Women: VOICES OF NEW WOMEN is
available at 75 cents per copy from: Everywoman's Center
Munson Hall, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass.
01002.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
The People's Liberation Program are trying to build a library
that would be educational, an asset in rising the awareness of
the people. Any books, newspapers, or magazines would be a
help to provide material for the readers in our Program, on
all reading levels.
******************.
Con Ceru Inc. is a non profit, convicted founded organization
concerned with bringing abou t prison changes and with help-:
ing people. Con-Ceru Inc. Chillicothe Correctional Institute,
PO Box 5500, Chillicothe, Ohio 45601.
• * * * • * * * * * • * * * • * * * *
COMRADE GEORGE is the moving story of George Jackson,
black revolutionary and' writer who was murdered in the
California prisons. $2.00 a copy (plus 154 postage). Free to
prisoners. Published by the Red Prison Movement. Order from
Hovey Street Press, 1255 Cambridge Street, Cambridge,
~ass. 02139.

• • * ~ * • * * • • * • * * • • • * • •
PERSONAL/POLITICAL LIBERATION: books, pamphlets, and
posters on womens liberation and history, alternate life-style,
third world struggles, gay h"beration, anarchism, revolutionary
culture, youth liberation, marxism, prisons, ecology, men's
consciousness-raising, etc. Write for our free catalog: Times
Change Press, Penwell-BB Washington, NJ 01882• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
LABOR'S UNTOLD STORY by Boyer and Morais, the outstanding
history of working-class struggles in America, $2.25 .
P.O. W.· Two Years with The Vietcong by George Smith, $2.25
THE DEMAND FOR BLACK LABOR by Harold Baron, historical

notes 'on the political economy of racism, 504
CHILE: STRUGGLE FOR SOCIALISM two articles 204
Order from United Front Press, PO Box 40099, San Francisco,
California 94140.
.******************.
The Movement for a New Society is developing an analysis of the
present society, a vision of a better world. and a sustained non-
violent struggle rooted m changed values and changed lives. For
a packet describing the MNS more fully, write: Movement For
A New Society, 1006 South 46th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19143• •••••••••••••••••••••
Chicago Workers Defense, a legal and political workers defense
program, has published THE PARABLE OF A WATER TANK,
the first pamphlet in a series of pocket sized booklets. An on-
going senes of pamphlets is planned, dealing with subjects like
labor union, welfare, women, socialism, imperialism, etc. For
a single copy of THE PARABLE OF THE WATER TANK
send 10 cents (5 cents a copy for orders of 100 copies or more)
Additional information may be requested or prepaid orders
filled by writing Chicago Workers Defense, 5903 West Fulton,
Chicago, Illinois 60644.
* • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * •,....-~ .....
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Xerox University Microfilms
. 300 North Zeeb Road
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106

Xerox University Microfilms
35 Mobile Drive

Toronto, Ontario.
Canada M4A 1H6

. University Microfilms Limited
St. John's Road,

Tyler'S Green, Penn.
Buckinghamshire, England

PLEASE WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION



VE~ER.EMOS '~WeWill Win" is the newspaper of Venceremos
orgamzatlon. The people need a new fighting multinational
communist party to sum up practice, advance theory, and lead
the struggle to destroy imperialism and establish a socialist society.
To help build this party, we are transforming our newspaper into
one (hopefully there ~II be many) vehicle for that theory and
practice, Subscribe to VENCEREMOS ($6. per year, free to
pn~oners) Sample copy upon request. Venceremos, 1969 Univ-
erstty Ave. East Palo Alto, California 94303.
*******************FORSALE
••• *****************
HANDCRAFTED PIPES. Only 100% organic wood used.
Send $1.00 (or 50¢ and this ad) to: David & Mary, 303
East Allegheny Ave., Phila Pa. 19134.
*******************
BRAND NEW SAILBOAT: Still in shipping crate. 14 foot
catamaran HILU Outrigger. SUPER GET OFF!! Must sell,
as am in slammer. $500 which is SlOO below cost. Also,
3 speed girls bike with kid's seat. Rome 404-232-7887 after
5:30 (Also Nice Guitar)
**** •• *************
Great Dane Puppies, AKC, Blue Excellent Blood line 284-1909.
••• ****************WANTED
••• ****************
WRFG needs volunteers, all races, sexes, ages: illustrate our
program guide, predict weather, type, vacuum, answer the
phone, perform benefits, contact community groups, raise .
money, broadcast, subscribe ($15.00 per year, tax deductible)
etc. Help bring listener supported people's radio to Atlanta.
Write Box 5332, Atlanta GA 30307. 523-3471.
*******************
NEEDED - People with knowledge of recording and broadcasting
equipment maintenance to volunteer at WRFG. 523-3471.
*.*****************
We need reporters. WRFG News needs men and women to cover
local news and to do tape production and on-the-air work. No
pay but lotsa experience and good, clean; fun. Call Jon Jacobs
874-6498 or 523-3471.
* * -* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
HELP WANTED: on small vegetable farm in SW Alabama.
Own room, food, honest work, some money when vegetables
are sold. Help with house, cooking, some outside work. I'd pre-
fer a female (myoId man is away at school most of time) ,
need honest and reliable person 'til Christmas, knger if you
dig it! Vegetarian, talk to plants, all animals treated as brothers.
Write Nelcome Cherry, Route 2 Box 4':1, Castleberry Alabama
36432.
********************
HELP WANTED: Woman who is sensitive for children,
for baby and cooperative living in Weston, Connecticut. Own
room, board, working space. Lots of free time. Small salary
offered. Call 663-1566 after 6 pm.
********************
NEED Bread? Reluctant to leave your child? Winter weekends
free? Solution: 8th Street Day Nursery needs employees to
care for children. Two free meals for you and your child.
Free nursery experience for your child (the chance to have
companions his/her age and the chance to be cared for by
you, plus regular pay for you: Contact Fornda at 875-8008
(from 4 - 6 pm) or come by 8th Street Nursery, 284 8th St.
* • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
SECRETARY Needed. Law offices. Call Phil Davi 873-5851.
*********4i*********
Atlanta People's Yellow Pages needs listing for carpenters,
coops, free schools, yoga classes, clinics, newspapers, commun-
ity centers, plumbers free stores, hot-lines, ride board, tailors,
bike club. Every thing functional, political, cheap, handy,
interesting. 377-3669570 Candler St. N.E. Atlanta, Ga. 30307.
.. * * * * * * * * * * * .. * * * * * *
Furniture to be moved, or light hauling. Deliveries at a reason-
able fee. Call Kermit at 523-8978 from Ii til 4.
*******************
HELP THE BIRD: WE NEED rURNITURE. Couches, easy
chairs, lamps, rugs, tables or whatever you have. Call Doyle
874-1658.
• • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .. *
DESPERATELY NEEDED Window fans or regular fans
especially those that can be baby proofed. Free or very
cheap. Call 875-8301.*.* ••••• *-* ••••• ***
PEOPLE who are writing for social change. Let's share skills,
swap ideas and collectively create. Liberated Pathways, Box
827, Atlanta, GA 30301.
•• *****************
The Atlanta People's Yellow Pages needs artists, photographers,
poets. If you have any work to offer, please mail it to, or
come by 570 Candler St. N:E. Atlanta 30307. Collective
meetings Thursdays, 6:00 Phone 377-3669..* ... *.*.**** ••• *.*

Atlanta
Craft _
Co-op

979 Peachtree sr., N.E,
,

~ottery . macrame silver
leather· afghans

MUSIC CORNER
*******************

september 17, i973-Z'5

TRAVEL
.. * * .. .. * * .. .. .. • .. .. * * .. .. .. .. •
FUROPE, Asia. Africa. Lowest Rates Available. NAS LTD. 152
W. 42nd St. New York, 10036. 212-354-1295.
**************** ...... **FREEBIES
* .. .. * * .. * .. * .. .. .. * .. * .. .. * .. ..
Photographers. Want to see your pictures in print. Send them to
the BIRD.
********************
Free lessons in Hindu mantra chanting for anyone interested.
This approach avoids heavy belief trips, presents chanting as a
beautiful act of celebration requiring little musical talent.
It's the highest high I know. Call Kerry Thornley at 524-8003.
* * .. * .. * * * * * .. * * .. .. .. * * * *
NEED A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA? Free tutoring and instructior
on G.E.D. test (equivalency test) Phone Sherry at the Bridge from
2:00 to 5:00 875-9191.
* * .. * .. .. .. * * .. * * .. .. .. * * * * ..

Full time "lead" and background vocalist. New in town, look-
ing for work. I arrange music and 3 part vocal harmony. Also
double on harp and Congas. Call 233-2471 c/o Mr. Tom Lee'
and leave message. Kenneth Whitehead.
*******************
Lead guitar would like anyone interested in writing own
music and forming own band. Call collect 205-788-0459 or
local 875-0140 .
*******************
Fender Super RE-Verb, new recond speakers, $300 or trade
for Marshall To 436-1954.
*******************
Need a sound man, experienced with Sun Collosium PA
755-1164.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Anyone interested in mantra chanting more as a folk art
than a heavy belief trip, please call Kerry at 534-8003.
Free classes to those who want to learn: Full attention
for those with something to teach.
**************"'*****
Musicians are welcome. to come and play at Moriningstar
Inn for meals. (Acoustical only, please)
*******************
Songwriters, groups, etc. FREE Recording sessions at Misty
Valley Mini Studio. Come hear yourself in quad and meet
new musicians and writers. Call 288-0297 for information.

'* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ *
PERSONALS
*******************
SUSAN MILLER please call Julie at 471-3195. Anyone
knowing this sister of mine PLEASE relay this message,
I'm worried.
********************
PLAY CHESS BY MAIL! Write: Chessnuts, Dept B, 25
Mount Vernon, Saugus, Mass 01906.
********************
ROG & JAN please call home We will help. Mom Pop
Leigh and Sarah. _' ,

** * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * *~=======================~-~
Each week the Bird receives lots of letters from

prisoners. Whatever prison they are in, whatever their
charge, they all share common needs(as we all do)-
chiefly the need to keep in contact with the world
outside the prison walls. In order.to be able to include
all the prisoners whose letters we receive, we are making
a special section listing their names and addresses. Every
prisoner who sends in his/her request wifI have it
printed. These people really need our support-
please take the few minutes to write and let them
know what is happening.

George Reynolds, 78168, Box 56 Lebanon, Ohio. ~5~36
Eddie McCurdy, Jr. PO Box E 127685 Jackson, MIchigan

49204
Gary Thayer, 136-061, Box 787 Lucasville, Ohio 43920

Calvin Dixon, PO Box B-34126 Jamestown, Ca. 95327
Steve R. Greener Box 69 136-505, London, Ohio 43140
Terry Flower 28205 Box 81248 c/o Onlookers Stamp Club

Lincoln, Nebraska 68501
Kenneth P. Chue 69450 1515 Gist St. C B 2 State Pen.,

Columbia, S.c. 29202 .
Everett O. Richardson 105-172 PO Box 5500 Chillicothe, Ohio

45601
Michael Starchman, 69453. 1515 Gist St. Columbia, S.c. 29202

Mike McCrory, Mt. Meigs, Rt. 5 Box 125, Montgomery,
Alabama .

Lanier Jamal Pearson, 136-554, PO Box 69, London, OhIO
43140 . S L' ObiEdward Jones, B-34278 6218, PO Box A-E an UIS ISpO,
California 93409 . .

Glenn Ray McColor 126976, PO Box E Jackso~, ~Ichlgan 49204
Harris M. Pitts, 126335, PO Box E, Jackson, MIchIgan 49204
David Henderson 136-829 PO Box 57, Marion, Ohio 43302
Billy Mac Vann 72404 Station A West 3/5 Unit 5

Nashville, Tennessee 37203
Carl L. Migura 37951-115 Box No. 1500, EI Reno, Oklahoma

73036
Albert Ondra Junion 12665-102, Box No 1500, EI Reno,

Oklahoma 73036 .
James Gentile 13189, Box R, Napanoch, NY 12458
Ricky R. Crawford, 85931, Lebanon Correctional Institute

PO Box 56 Lebanon, Ohio 45036

Now Available! ~]
.tremitary & the sooth·A NEW

SOUTHERN
JOURNAL

SOUTHERN EXPOSURE

Subscriptions $8.00 per veer
Individualcoples$2.00

,KJllA",aofrlO • WALtE" COLLINS' OEIltk SHEA"'"
"Otl"tSHli""ILLo UAHWISf' HOWA"o"OMAINE

Prabas bayond the myth to the political._ic andcultural
rulity of southern people and ooytham 110_.

•A"II=s,!r~TE FOR SOUTHERN STUDIES
88 Walton Street, NW
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

LATE CLASSIFIEDS
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
TRAVELING GARDENER seeks bed to tend for one week-
September 23. Jaime PO Box 7847, Atlanta, Georgia 30309
*******************
Drummer with $2,000 worth of equipment and seven years
experience looking for serious work. Tim 768-7994.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
REWARD Sept 7, Fri. nite lost brown suede bag with
fringe at Richard's or in car of whoever gave me & boy-
friend ride home. Really need passport and papers.
Dottie 875-5439.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
BOOKEEPER needed at booking agency. No experience
necessary. Call 892-7690.
********************

Great Speckled Bird
classifieds are free for the asking.
Deadline 12 noon, Monday.
Call 875-8301

On application of REGINALD MITCHELL. 1935
Howell Mill, Northwest, Atlanta, Georgia 30313, Articles of
Incorporation have been granted to "TRUCK & TWO INC."
by the Honorable Virlyn B. Moore, Judge Emeritus of the
Superior Court of Fulton County, in accordance with the ap-
plicable provisions of the Georgia Business Corporation Code.
The registered office of the corporation is located at 1935
Howell Mill, Northwest, Atlanta, Georgia 30313 and its re-
gistered agent at such address is REGINALD MITCHELL. The
purpose of the corporation is to conduct all kinds of businesses
for pecuniary gain in any place in the world, The minimum
capital with which the corporation shall commence busines
is One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00).

Mary Joyce Johnson
Attorney For Incorpora tor

On application of REGINALD MITCHELL, 1935
Howell Mill, Northwest, Atlanta, Georgia 30313, Articles of
Incorporation have been granted to "FURNITURE DISTRI-
BUTION SERVICES, INC.", by the Honorable Virlyn B.
Moore, Judge Emeritus of the Superior Court of Fulton
County, in accordance with the applicable provisons of the
Georgia Business Corporation Code. The registered office of
the corporation is located at 1935 Howell Mill, Northwest,
Atlanta, Georgia 30313 and its registered agent at such ad-
dress is REGINALD MITCHELL. The purpose of the cor-
poration is to conduct all kinds of businesses for pecuniary
gain in any place in the world. The minimum capital with
which the corporation shall commence business in One
Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00).

Mary Joyce Johnson
Attorney For Incorporator

AITENTION SELLERS
Ten BIRDS will fly to you free if you're
interested. After that we'll mail you any
number at 13¢ a copy.

NAME _

ADDRESS

CITY STATE _

.. . ..• ZIP _

ImE GREAT SPECKLED BIRD
• ATLANTA COQPERATIVE NEWS PROJECT
IP.O. BOX 7847 'SYATION C .
I ArLANT~ GA. 39.309 e ' ••••• ••• I ." >..1L.__•••••••••• •••••••••_......
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CALENDAR
THURSDA Y, SEPTEMBER 13
1971: 43 slaughtered in assault on Attica prison ordered by

New York Governor Rockefeller who refused to nego-
tiate with prisoners. Their revolt was marked by a high
degree of unity among all nationalities.

1V: How do your children grow. "Growing up Indian" pt. 1
ch 86:30
"Adventures of Captain Fabian" Errol Flynn, Vincent Price,
Agnes Morehead, ch 179:00 pm

EXHIBITS: Galerie lIIien, 123 Fourteenth St. N.E. An exhibi-
tion of photo engravers by Edward S. Curtis. Hrs. lOam
to 5pm Mon-Fri only.

RADIO:
WRFG:89.3-6-9am 5pm - midnite
WABE:90.1 7:15 to lam
WRAS: 24 hours daily 88.5
WREK: 24 hours daily 91.1

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
1910: Mexican Independence Day
1V: Man builds, man destroys - "The Air We Breathe" ch 8

6 prn Good!
"Sword in the Desert" Dana Andrews (1949) ch 17 5 pm.
"Glenn Campbell Special" with the Smothers Brothers
8:30 pm Ch 2

EXHIBITS: High Museum-Tour of "Seats of Fashion"
Antique chair exhibit Zprn (with Kartharine farrnham

RADIO: .
WRFG: 89.3 6am - 4am
WABE: 90.1 7:15 - lam
WRAS: 88.5 24 hours daily
WREK: 91.5 24 hours daily

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

'lV:"The Pink Panther" David Niven, Peter Sellers, 9pm ch 2
"Francis Joins the Wacs" (1954) ch 17,9 pm

WOMANSONG THEATER: New members meeting. There
will be a discussion and work on radio skits. All women
interested in Feminist Theatre are invited. (For information
call 378-3574) 8 pm, 1251 East Rock Springs Road, N.E.

MEETING: lOam Junion committee fall kick-off meeting
in Member's Room

RADIO:
WRFG: 89.3 6-9am, 2pm -2am
WABE: 90.1 7:15 to lam
WRAS: 88.5 24 hours daily
WREK: 91.1 24 hours daily

THE HARRAD EXPERIMENT and CANDY. Highland Theater
North Highland Ave., Suburban Plaze

STATE OF SEIGE, Peachtree Battle
THE DAY OF THE JACKAL. Belmont, Weis Cinema
ROSEMARY's BABY. Broadview I
NIGHT WATCH. DeKalb .
BLUME IN LOVE. Rhodes, National III
o LUCKY MAN. Capri
CLEOPATRA JONES. Loews Grand
A TOUCH OF CLASS. Loews 12 Oaks
PAPER MOON. Phips Plaza, Fox.
LIVE AND LET DIE, Westgate, Cinema 285. Village Toco

Hill
AMERICAN GRAFFITT!. Fine Arts-
MARY POPPINS, Loews Tara

E CHINESE CONNECTION, Ben Hill II
E GANGS ALL HERE Broadview II
E GODFATHER and LADY SINGS THE BLUES, Lakewoo

ITLER South DeKalb, National III
E DEVILS Film forum begins sept 17

AROLD & MAUDE Film Forum midnite

There will be a community wide Child Care pu blic hearing
on Tuesday, September 18th, 1973 in the Aldermanic Cham-
ber of the Atlanta City Hall. The hearing is being supported
by the Atlanta Community Child Care Agency and other con-
cerned persons who know the crucial needs of child services in
the Atlanta area.

The purpose of this hearing is to voice this crucial need of
child care services and to seek community wide support so
as to maintain existing services and to provide more and bet-
ter services for all of Atlanta's children. ~ .

The specific objective is to gain a committmen t of local
financial resources with emphasis on local government and
revenue sharing moneys-from the Atlanta power structure.

Linda Hughes

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
1V:Black perspective on the news with Rep. Parren J. Mitchell,

D-Maryland, ch 8 10:30
Science Fiction Theater "KRONOS" 1957 ch 17 11:00 pm
Midnite Special, ch 2-lam

THEATRE - "Tom Paine" at the new "Kelly's Seed & Feed
Theater" 166 Garnett, (for reservations call 525-3962)
Admission $1.00 8 pm

RADIO:
WRFG: 89.3 6am - 9am, 5pm - 4 am
WABE: 90.1 7:15 am - I am
WRAS: 88.5 24 hours daily
WRE~: 91.1 24 hours daily

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
TV: Cinema Showcase -Interview director Paul Marvrsky and

stars George Segal & Kris Kristofferson of "Blume In
Love" ch 8 7:30 pm
The House of Rothschild - George Arliss, Boris Karloff,
lprn ch 17
Marooned, Science Fiction award Winner, 8:30 pm ch 2

High Museum Member's Luncheon, Member's room 12 noon

RADIO:
WRFG:89.3 6-9am 2pm -2am
WABE:90.1 7:15am to lam
WRAS: 88.5 24 hours daily
WREK: 91.1 24 hours daily

SATURDA Y, SEPTEMBER 15
TV: "Henry Aldritch, editor", high school "antics" of go

01' Henry (1942) 1 pm eh. 17
"America Goes Public" Telethon presented by Democra

National Party 7 pm ell 1:30 pm Ch. 2
RADIO:

WRFG: 89.3 6am - 4am
WABE: 90.1 7:15 am - lam
WRAS: 88.5 24 hours daily
WABE 90.1 24 hours daily

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
1868: Working Women's Association Founded

TV:"P1ay Misty For Me" A really scary flick - The Calendar
girl gives it 5 stars!!! 9:00 pm ch 2
Playhouse New York: The 40's - "The Great Radio Comedians
lOpm ch 8
"White Heat" James Cagney, Edmund O'Brien (1949) ch 17
9pm

RADIO:
WRFG: 89.3 6-9am 3pm-2am
WABE:90.17:15tolam
WRAS: 88.5 24 hours daily
WREK: 91.5 24 hours daily

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
1903: Miners strike at Cripple Creek, Colo.
1972: UN special on colonialism rules that Puerto Rico is a

colony of the US and has righ t to freedom

TV: "Tiger By the Tail" Christopher George, Dean Jagger,
9pm ch 17.
How Do your Children Grow "Growing Up Indian" part 2
ch 8,6:30 pm;

RADIO:
WRFG: 89.3
WABE: 90.1
WRAS: 88.5
WREK: 91.1

6-9am 5pm - midnight
7:15 to I am
24 hours daily
24 hours daily

CONCERTS(September ts-on, heavy day)

ROD STEWART AND fACES, RORY GALLAGHER; Fri,.
September 14, 8pm Omni '

WET WILLIE, MICHAEL BLOOMfiELD, COPPERHEAD,
CLARENCE CARTER, LITTLE FEAT, MICHAEL
BLOOMFIELD, COPPERHEAD, CLARENCE CARTER,
LITTLE FEAT, THE ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION,
KUDZU, COTTON SMALL, and more; Sept 15 and 16,
Graham Alabama Music Festival.

MOSE JONES, SILVERMAN, LIFE FORCE, FLETCHER &
THE PIEDMONTS, THUNDER; Sept 15, Chastain Park

WET WILLIE, FREDDIE KING, LYNYRD SKYNYRD, four
other bands and skydivers; noon of Sunday September 16.
Lake Spivey

ROBERTA FLACK, DONNY HATHAWAY, GLADYS
KNIGHT & THE PIPS; Sun. Sept 16, 7:30 pm Omni

LITTLE FEAT, MOSE JONES, Al KooPER. SOPWIHr
CAMEL; Sun. Sept 16, 4 - IIpm, Landis Field at
Georgia Tech. FREE FREE FREE fREE

URIAH HEEP EARTH WIND, & F1RE,TUCKY BUZZARD;
Fri., Sept iI, 8 prn, Alexander Memorial Coliseum

ELTON JOHN, THE SUTHERLAND BROTHERS, AND
QUIVER; Sat. Sept 22, R pm Atlanta Stadium

ROY BUCHANAN; Municipal Auditorium. Sept 26
LlZA MINELLI; Civic Center Sept 29
MARK ALMOND, LOGGINS & MESSINA, SHAWN

BHlLLlPS; Oct. 24,8 pm Alexander Memorial
Coliseum.

Z Z TOP, ALBERT KING. Sept 29 Rpm Municipal
Auditorium

BLUE OYSTER CULT, NAZARETH; September 23, Lake
Spivey

MOTT THE HOOPLE, THE NEW YORK DOLLS, Oct 4,
7:30 pm. Municipal Auditorium

RAVI SHANKAR; Oct 6, 8:30 pm, Symphony Hall at
the Atlanta Memorial Arts Center

BETTE MIDLER; Oct 24, Civic Center



films
Anyone interested in the history

of American film should make a special
effort to take in the series sponsored by
the Atlanta Public Library that will be
screened this fall. It's called "The Role
of the Black Man(!) in Films from
1917-1973" and provides an unusual in-
sight into the ways ideas develop in an
art form over the years.

The series was planned and exe-
cuted by the library's film coordinator,
Ms. Hilda Morrison, who tried to choose
films that had not been' shown on t~e-
vision. We are not allowed to print the
names of any of the movies in the ser-

ies because of arrangements Ms. Morri-
son had to make with film distributors,
but many of the names will probably
not be familiar to the general audience
in any case.

The series began last week with a
silent film made in 1917 by one of the
several "colored" companies that pro-
duced movies right up til the beginning
of the Depression. "A lot of folks did-
n't even know there were films produc-
ed by black people," Ms. Morrison said.
"The only roles they knew black peo-
pIe played were maids and butlers." Ms.

september17,1973-27

from segments of the Black community
who would prefer seeing only favorable
images of Black people on film, but Ms.
Morrison insists, "It's taken a lot to get
us from where we started to where we
are now. I'm trying to show the contin-
uity from the start:'

The series continues on Wednes-
days through December 19 at the Cen-
tral Branch of the library, 126 Carnegie
Way NW, at 9:30 am and 6:45 pm, and
on Thursdays through December 20 at
the Collier Heights Branch, 3571 Gordon
Rd SW, at 6:30 pm. In addition, beg.
inning October 9th, the series wilI be
shown on Tuesday evenings at the
Dogwood Branch, 1953 Bankhead
Highway NW at 6:30 pm.

-bill cutler

Morrison chose the film in part be-
cause it is an interesting example of the
way black people mimicked the stereo-
types that white America invents for
blacks. The "refined" and noble char-
acters are all very light-complected; the
vilIains and lower-class people are all
conspicuously darker. So rare is the
film that Ms. Morrison had to use a
print belonging to a friend of hers, since
none of the distributors or film libra-
ries could track it down.

Each film in the series marks a
stage in the development of the way
black people have been shown in Amer-
ican movies. "I tried to find a film to
use as a sample of each stereotype in
each period," Ms. Morrison explained.
She says she expects some criticism

FREQUENT AND REGULAR EVENTS
SAT SANG HOLY DISCOURSE. Divine Light Center.

2030 Cliff Valley Way, NE. All seekers of tru th
invited to attend nitely discussions of the knowledge
as revealed by Sat Guru Maharaj Ji, 634-1495.

CLASS: KUNDALINI YOGA. 1066 Colquitt, NE.
7 pm, Tues. and Thurs. - Saturday.

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION. Wednesdays,
8·pm. 3615 North Stratford Road across from
Lenox Square. 262-2962.

ANANDA MARGA YOGA SOCIETY. Hatha Yoga
class (yoga postures). 1028 Williams Mill Road,
10:30 am, Saturday. Collective meditation and
pot-luck meal, same place, 5:30 pm, Sunday.

FOOD: NEW MORNING FOOD CO-OP. meets the
first Sunday of each month at 3:30 pm, at the
Fruit Bowl, 433 Moreland Avenue. Pick up co-op
orders there each Sunday from 3 to 5 pm. Park in
C&S lot.r-----------~--------_I:.nONE SOUP CO-OP STORE opens 6:30 - 8:30 pm. ./ ADVERTISEMENT} Wed; 10-12 noon, 6:30-8:30 prn Thurs; IlH2 noon Fn;
and 1:30-2 pm Saturday. 996 Virginia Avenue, near
N. Highland.
tStone Soup Executive Committee Meeting. 2nd
Monday of each month at 7:30 pm at 558 Ansley
Forest Drive, Ap '. 2. All members aye welcome.
[Stone Soup General Me'!1bership ~eeting on. the
Sunday following Executive Committee Meeting
(2nd Mon. ofevery month) at 3 pm at Channel 17.
1018 W. Peachtree, NE.

HARE KRISHNA SOCIETY. Feast every Sunday
afternoon. "Purest food in the universe."
Classes in Bhakte Yoga - Mon., Wed., Fri., 6 pm.
Sunrise meditation everyday. At the Center.
24 13th Street, NE.

RADIO. Classical-music more or less all day, everyday.
WABE-fm, 90.1,2:30-1 am.

DRAFT AND MILITARY COUNSELING available at
848 P'tree, 3rd floor, call ahead for appointment.
10 am to 6 pm or drop in Mon .. Wed, or Thurs.
evenings. ? to 10 pm. 874-028801875-3288.

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC: The Community Crisis
Center Clinics have moved to corner of Spring and
Peachtree Place. General Clinics are on Monday
and Thursdays at 7 pm. Women's and Family Planning
Clinic is Tuesday at 6 pm. (892-1358).

YOGA CLASSES. Gentle, calming, individualized teaching.
Quaker House, Fairview & Oakdale. Tuesday 5:45 pm
Thursday 8 pm. Sat. 11 :30 am. Call 523-0689.

ATLANTA ALTERNATIVE THERAPY PROJECT (AATP)
"Therapy is change, not adLustment.". F~r an)l~ne WIth

questions, wanting attention to pr?bleJ!ls, WIshing 10 share I.ove
company, skills, or support, our olfice IS open 6-10 everyday.
No fees. 956 Juniper Street (over the BIRD) 872-7995. ALL
GROUPS NOW OPENl (l) pot luck supper, Sun., call for
info. (2) general meeting, Sun., 8:30 I?m (3) Astrology and
Personality Group, Sun., 5 pm (4) WeIrd Body Gro,up. Mon.
II pm (5) Sexuality Group, Tues., 8 pm (6) Women s Group,
Wed., 7:30 pm (7) Dream Interpretation Group, Wed .. 8 pm
(8) Open Encounter Group, Thurs., 8 pm. New~roup form-
ing; Rational Emotive Therapy Group-call for Inform~tlo~:
Peer counscllin .. available for individuals. couples. and families
Y'ull come! P.i. We're looking for experienced people too!
ATLANTA ZEN GROUP, affiliate of The Zen Center, Roch-

ester, NY. Practicing Zazen (Zen meditation) three times
weekly. Call 255-4321.

GEORGIA POWER PROJECT. An independent
socialist consumer project fighting the Georgia
Power Company. Meets every other Sunday
night, 8:00, at 88 Walton St. downtown. New
members invited. For more information call
Ro er at 523-6078 or 867-08 .

ABORTION
Free Pregnancy Testing

counseling and
contraceptive info

24 hours a day
872-7359

Stassy comes up with a remark, "You are so
right Premiere about my ability to use my knowledge,
therefore, I think Ishould be allowed to talk directly
to Lassie's brain for fear Imight find myself in an
eyeball confrontation with you, sir, as a young senator
from California became involved with you, sir. This
could happen even by cable."

Lassie, you are dissected in a Cadillac in Beverly
IliIls.1 think of myself as one of the human species
that so treated you. Icannot say that your brains were
not taken out of your body without their consent. So,
of course, you might have feared that you would have
lost your job to some nice younger female doggie, and
that you might have been thrown off on as a bitch, but
you could have been promised to have your soul al-
lowed to enter into the kingdom of heaven along with
the soul of Mr. Disney when his soul entered, if, you
allowed your brain to be experimented with.

Lassie, Ioffer you this note of sympathy if you
will accept it. "When we humans talk about locking
the chicken coup after a stray dog or a coyote has
killed our chickens, Iacknowledge that we have no
more soul claim than a dog has that a chicken give up
its life so that we can eat.

And Lassie, I am a human whose mother had
told she had once returned to the scene of her vomit
to re-eat same after the approach of a big bird that
could have been the mother of a young bird she had
just eaten and forced her to regurgitate the meat of
the young bird through fright.

And, yes Lassie, Mr. Kruschev was a little bit
wrong. The admonishment, as Leviticas has it, is that
only oil from olives should be used in lamps of the
faithful everywhere.

. Wolf Von-Stink-an-Hour

/ADVERTlSf.,MENT/

WHERE TO BUY A BIRD
Look For the Bird Vending Machines All Around Town

OTHER LOCATIONS
B. Dalton Bookseller, 2030 Perimeter Mall
Franklin Music, 2272 Perimeter Mall
Ansley Mall Bookstore, 1544 Piedmont
Tape Exchange, 3"340 Clairmont, NE
Crabtree, 74 South-DeKaib Mall
Southern News and Coin, 81!l Gordon
Emmaus, 1017 Capitol Ave.
Eller's Newstand, 4R97 Jonesboro. Rd. Forest P
Great Southeastern Music Hall, Broadview Plaza
Mushroom, 2034 Headland, East Point

DOWNTOWN
Sou thern News, 672 Peach tree
Timbuktu, 887 Hunter
Bookworm, 92 Forsyth

BUCKHEAD
Discount Records, 3179 Peach tree
FM Light ce., 3105 Roswell
Budget Tapes and Records. 3097 P'trcc
Comes the Sun, 3027 Peachtree

EMORY AREA
Morningstar Inn, 1451 Oxford
Downstairs, 1451 Oxford
Village Bookstore, 1435 Oxford
Jagger's, Emory Village

*Hulk Distributora-Birdscllers can gct pupcrs
at 134 each -minimurn of 5.

YOUTH LIBERATION
I

Siudent Or~anizin~ Kit
Schools have started again, and young people
are continuing to struggle against them. You
can fight back more effectively with the
Youth Liberation Student Orf(onizing Kit. It
contains five pamphlets, five sample high
school underground newspapers, two posters,
a youth liberation button, and a sample copy
of FPS· the Youth Liberation News Service.
Two of the pamphlets are Student and Youth
Organizing (96 pages of super important
organizing tips) and How ;0 Start a High
School Underground Newspaper. Send $2
to Youth Liberation, 2007 Washtenaw Ave.,
Box 108, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104.
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$7.00 per year (51 issues)
51.50 for 10 issues
52.00 for prisoners
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THE GREAT SPECKLED BIRD
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